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SINGING THE POETRY ELECTRIC 
AN EXHIBIT HONORS WALT WHITMAN AND THE 150TH 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRST EDITION OF LEAVES OF GRASS. 
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CANDIDM FORUM 

Alron H1ll Holmgren/The Daily Iowan 
UISG President Malt Kmowlk, along with City Council student liaisons Austin Baeth and Jeremy Schreiber, moderates a panel of City Council 
candidates on Wednesday evening In the IMU Main Ballroom. Earty votlnt for City Council elections will be held Nov. 71n theiMU from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

'lt is very important to have a wide range of activities 
1or people ot a\\ ages. My daughter tells me we have 
to have things that aren't lame, but they don't have 

to be organized around alcohol.' 
- Rick Dobyns 

BY SUSAN ELGIN numerous times, was the major 
TI£1WLYIOW~ dividing issue among the candi

The oft-discussed student issue 
ofthe campaign, the 21-ord.inance, 
was debated in depth by prospec
tive Iowa City city oouncilors at a 
UI Student Government-host.ed 
forum Wednesday night. 

The ordinance, which came up 

dates. Three of the four at-large 
candidates - incumbent Mike 
O'Donnell, Amy Correia, and 
Garry Klein - and District B 
candidate Connie Champion do 
not support the ordinance. 

At-large candidate Rick 
Dobyns does. 

LY 
WHY SHOULD SllJDENlS VOTE FOR YOU? 
• "Because I like you, and there Is no one running against me." - Connie 
Champion 
• ''When I decided to run In February, I started reaching out Into the com
munity to find out what people are passionate about. I will continue to do 
that on the council ." - Amy Correia 
• "Perhaps my vision may not represent you now. but It may In the future. 
I have a broad vision for Iowa City, and you will tell your friends it was a 
good thing you voted for Rick Dobyns."- Rick Dobyns 
• MVote for people who will listen to you. We need you to vote and care 
about your community:- Garry klein 
• "It's a matter of who you feel most comfortable with, who you trust. and 
who's been consistent. Whatever you do, remember to vote. Make your 
voice heard. • - Mike O'Donnell 

"It is very important to have a 
wide range of activities for peo-

ple of all ages, .. he said. "My 
SEE FORUM, PAGE 4A 

IMU set for major renovation 
A $9.9 million construction project at the IMU 

will cause a few disruptions in the facility 
BY ERIKA BINEGAR 

THE OO.Y IOWNI 

In the effort to provide m students 
and faculty with a more "modern" stu
dent union, a $9.9 million renovation 
phase is slated to begin this month at 
the IMU - 8 move forcing some 
offices to find temporary home& 

David Grady, a UJ assistant vice 
president and director of university 
life centers, said the renovation is 
designed to improve student gather
ing areas, student organization 
offices, and the circulation around the 
IMU, as well as take care of deferred 
maintenance projects and to 
"embrace" the Iowa RiveJ: 

But the IMU modernization will 
cause temporary disruptions. Grady 
sa.id the IMU will remain open dur
ing the construction, and a contract 
manager will remain on-site to help. 

Renovations at the University 

Book Store will strengthen its foun
dation and update its space, and the 
bookstore will temporarily relocate to 
the IMU Main Lounge- a move that 
should be completed by Nov. 7, Grady 
said. In its temporary location, the 
bookstore may not carry all the items 
it normally does. 

"It's moving to a smaller space 
than it's in now," Grady said. "'t'll be a 
little crammed." 

Other disruptions include the clo
sure of the riverbank sidewalk from 
April to August for the construction 
of the River Terrace, as well as 
reducing the number of lanes on 
Madison Street. 

In the building, some haiJways 
will be rerouted, and the Terrace 
Patio entrance will be closed. But 
Grady stressed that there will be 
an adequate number of signs in 
the building to show people where 

Ull'l Scllmii/The Daily Iowan 
Jacob Gales, 1 Ul junior hired to help move the University Book Store, 
hands a shelf to Ryan Miller on Wednesday afternoon. The boobtore start
ed the big move on Oct. 31 . 
construction is located. places wilJ be open one day and 

Dust and noise will force some closed the next. 
rooms to close, and Grady said some SEE IMU, PAGE 5A 
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Housing 
a sticky 

• 
ISSUe 

50¢ 

We have young teachers who are great 
assets to our community who cannot 
afford even modest housing in this 

market. They are included in the ranks 
of our assisted housing population.' 

- Matthew Hayek, the chairman 
of the CitY Councll·appolnted 

Scattered Sltt Housing Task Force 

BY LAURA THOMPSON 
DM.YKffl~ 

Police officers nnd public-school teach rs who 
serve the community, the elderly and working 
disabled, and families who have been left cost
burdened after the death of 8 parent. 

These are faces of assisted and affordable 
housing. 

"We have young teachers who are great asseta 
to our community who cannot nfford even mod· 
est housing in this market,~ said Matthew 
Hayek, the chairman of the City Council· 
appointed Scattered Site Housing Task Force. 
"'They are included in the ranks of our assisted
housing population ... 

The availability of affordable housing in Iowa 
City has surfaced e..s a pivotal issue for the Nov. 
8 City Council elections. 

The Iowa City Housing Authority provides 
limited assistance to low-income families 
through public housing and the federal Houaing 
Choice Voucher Program, which give subsidies 
to qualified renters in the private market. 

Iowa City has approximately 85 public hous
ing units and 1,213 families who receive vouch
ers. These forms of aid , which fall under the 
umbrella of assisted-housing, is generally 
reserved for the elderly, low-income families, 
and disabled people who earn 30 percent of the 
median income in Iowa City. 

SEE HOUSING, PAGE 5A 

HOMEOWNERSHIP 

Housing 
gap 

• remains 
BY JASON PULUAM 

1l£ DALY K1NAA 

Despite historic low mortgage rates and 
all-time homeownership highs in recent 
years, a substantial disparity between 
white and minority homeowners remains 
in the United States. 

According to 2004 U.S. Census Bureau 
statistics, 69 percent of American house
holds were owner-occupied, up 5 percent 
from 1994. During tbe same time period, 
increases among each ethnic group aver
aged 5.4 percent, with increases within 
the white demographic being the largest. 

White homeownership rates were 72.8 
percent in 2004; tbe figure was 49.1 per
cent for blacks and 48.1 for Latinos. 

SEE MINORITY HOUSING, PAGE 5A 
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Tra sfer students paying more 
'It's kind of horrible. I 

spen hundreds of dollars 
for those lour ~credits 

ha I had, a d il doesn' 
even matter.' 

- Eddie Gtortt. 
Ullun or 

BY COUN BURKE 

BY SAM EDSILL 
DAlY 

Gartner 
Regent president 

Barron 
Ul Admissions 

dirtcto( 

mon months at ehool than 
student who did not first 
attend oommunit) eoll , the 
study conduded. The GAO 
could not quantify th etual 
eo • bec:auae data ere not 
av ilable on the number of 
credits that do not t11Ullfer. 

Bec:a of c:redi that w re 
not accepted, transfer t.udent.a 
are al8o lik ly pay approximately 
$150 per credit hour xtra at 
public institutio 

UI junior Eddie Georg ean 
mpat.hhe. 
A transfer from MarahAII· 

town Community Coli g, th 
tportt-ttudiet · major came 
into the m with 64 c:redi ta. He 
could only transfi "60. 

Yet before he tran ferred to 
th Ul, he wa told ell of his 
cr dita ould be ccept d at 
the univenity. 

"H'• kind of horribl • 'd. 
"I . pent hundred. of dollars (oT 

• 

tho four credits that I had, 
and it doeln't ven matter." 

But a Ul official aaid Dl1Uly 
avenues of a si ling transfer 
students are available th.rou8b 
the uni\-eraity. 

UI Admissions Director 
Michael BaJTOn cited 0rt1 by 
the state Board of Regents to 
help transfer Btudenta, such 88 

the Liaison Advisory Committee 
for Transfer tudenta. 

Additional efforla include the 
BacbeJor of Applied Studi pro
gram, which aUo oommunity 
oollep atudents to tran.fer up to 
60 bour:s for a four-year degree. 

Barron said the only ob ta
cle ia making 1ure transfer 
student get the information 
they need. 

"That's always the c:haJleogc, to 
make sure the reaouroea are in 
platx-, becall8e they are,• he added 

E ·1 a~ Colin llrb at 
colin-bof'bOuiowaedu 

ob 1 tra fers 
h rd many complaints about 
tranaferring couraea among 

l univensiti "'t ~not fUlfill a requirenmt, 
Wt we take t1-M!t credit: he Mid 

Regents and university h ds 
di greed on how to appro ch 
policy chang 

R gent. President Michael 
Gartner ug eated cr ating a 
unifonn coune numbering sys
tem to identify oompambl c 

but UI Pnflidmt David Skorton 
said doing so would encour· 
ogc profeuora to change 
what they te ch. 

•fOrcing a mold onto courses, 
I think, ia a bnd id ,• he said, 
adding th t ch univ ity h 

KEYING THE TUNES 

uniqu- need~. 
Rather than make courses 

equivaJenl, -w ehould make it 
emriel' for .tud nts, at all insti· 
tutions, to und rstand what will 
transfer,• Skorton Mid. 

Hokes 'd a numberins l)'8tem 
might be more effective for genet"· 
al-«<umtion COUJ1ICI rather than 
specializtd uppel'-l 1 

The Board of Regents meet
ing will continue today, wben 
univeuity pr eidonta will 
present. tuition requests to the 
board. The regente' next meet
ing will be Dec. 6 in Cedar 
Falls. 

E-ma I 0/reportel Sam Edllll at; 
sarruel·edsiiiO.Jiowa edu 

Alr1ll tt.ll Hol•grtlllhe Dally Iowan 
Tile Foar Year Slronl synlll piiYif mans lletwwo hillwo Instruments while playing 1 set II Glllt'l an Wedllldly nlgM. The band, 
originally from MIISIChuleltl, ha been togllber for almost five years; H will makn llops In Mlnnnola, Wisconsin, Wallington IIIII 
Cllltomla 011r tile na~ two IIWb. 

METRO 
Cerealogy name bites 
the dust 

After receiving a letter threaten
ing legal action from a competing 
cereal restaurant, an Iowa City 
establishment originally named 
Cerealogy Cereal Cafe has changed 
its name. 

The Cereal Cabinet, under 
construction at 23 S. Dubuque St. 
is set to open next month, despite 
the legal snafu it encountered with 
Cereality Cereal Bar and Cafe. 

The Chicago-based company Is 
·aggressively- protecting its 
intellectual property and trade· 
mar1<s, according to statements 
released by Cereality. 

Spokesperson Lisa Kovitz said 
Cerealrty sent a letter last week to Iowa 
City entrepreneur Ahmad Chaudhry, 
infonnino him that lhe similarities 
between his proposed restaurant's 
business practices may violate 
Ceredty's extensiYe trademar11s. 

A press release said two cereal 
restaurants In Rorida, as well as the 
Iowa City venture, received notice 
from Cereality attorneys about pos
sible patent infringement 

Cereality, which now has four 
locations across the country, said in 
the statement that it intends to begin 
franchising. 

Choudhry was not available for 
Immediate comment Wednesday. 

- by Mlrpret Pot 

Robbery reported at 
Kum I Go 

Iowa City police~ to reports 
of 111 armed rottlefy of a ~ 
store aJStDmer Tuesday niltll 

Around 8:56 p.m.. officers 
responded to the Kum & Go, 955 

Mormon Trek Blvd., where the attack 
allegedly occurred. The caller told 
police that the gunman was pushing 
the victim, an unidentified male, 
around In front of the door of the 
convenience store. 

The gunman had fled the scene by 
the time officers had arrived. The 
victim informed police that the man 
displayed a handgun, attempted to 
rob him, and then stole his car. The 
stolen car is a dar1< gray 1989 two
door Honda Accord. 

The suspect 1s described as a 
black male nearty 6 feet tall. He was 
dressed in a green hooded sweat
shirt and jeans. 

Iowa City police are asking anyone 
with information about the robbery to 
contact the department at 356-5275. 

__., Mart lolworUI 

Head regent: Ul needs 
backup plan for building 

State Board of Reoents President 
Michael Gartner said the Ul must 
prepare a ·Plan a· should the state 
Legislature not fully fund the pro
posed construction of an 80,DOO
square-foot College of Public Heanh 

academic center. 
Ul offiCials presented a $20 mil· 

lion request for a proposed $40 mil· 
lion building to house classrooms 
and offices for the College of Public 
Health, which at present uses sever· 
al buildings across campus. 

On Wednesday, the regents heard 
construction proposals from the Ul, 
Iowa State University, and the 
University of Northern Iowa totaling 
close to $100 million. 

Aegert Mrl Mia~ saki fie lJSIJi 
mut~ isdawt~$50 nan 

·we have to establish priorities,· 
Gartner said, because state funds 
could be scarce. 

However, he said, he expects the 
Legislature to be as receptive to the 
regents' requests as last year. 
because "the regent schools lived up 
to their end of the bargain" on 
tuition and Internal reallocations. 

If the Ul does not receive the 
requested $19.6 million, it may have 
to proceed with construction In 
phases, using its own capital. 

Ul ~ [)Mj SkofDl said on 
Tuesday the new buiki1g was one d his 
top priorties for lhe two-day melllilg. 

-" 1111 Ealll 
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POUCEBLOmR 
Herlberto Cruz, 23, Coralville, was 
charged Wednesday with operating 
while Intoxicated. 
Tanner Hargens, 22, Coralville, was 
charged Wednesday with OWl. 
Ctnr Hsrrtl'l, 28, Coralville, was 
charged Tuesday with possession of 
1 controlled substance with Intent to 
deliver, possession of marijuana, 
and drug tax-stamp violation. 
Traunu Hodges. 39, Coralville, was 
charged Tuesday with false 
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Imprisonment and domestic abuse 
causing Injury. 
Kylelesleln, 21, address unknown, 
was charged Oct 19 with assault 
causing injury. 
Lawson Morrison, 39, Riverside, was 
charged Oct. 14 with false reports. 
Raymond Parrish, 40, 1018 E. 
Market St.. was charged Tuesday 
with possession of marijuana. 
Patrick Rashed, 38, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Tuesday with OWl. 
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NEWS 

Hunger-striking inmate 
could be force-fed 

'I think it says he's 
looking at life in prison 

and thinks that he doesn't 
want to live that.' 

-Pat Ingram, 
Wenman 's aHomey 

BY LAURA THOMPSON 
TIE DAllY ON~ 

A man awaiting trial on a 
first-degree kidnapping charge 
will appear in a Johnson County 
courtroom this morning to 
determine if he should be force
fed to end a hunger strike, which 
is now at least in its 11th day. 

John Ashley Wenman began 
refusing meals in the Johnson 
County Jail around Oct. 23. The 
28-year-old haa also expressed 
an intent to stop drinking water, 
according to court documents. 

"Wen.man has indicated to jail 
staff that he will not eat 
because he is going to prison for 
the rest of his life,~ the court ftl • 
ingstated. 

The lddnapping charge, filed by 
Iowa City police, stems from an 
incident on July 13, 2004. Wen
man alao faces an 8S88u1t charge. 

In a telephone interview, Pat. 
Ingram, an attorney for Wen
man, said his client's reasoning 
for the hunger strike does not 
indicate he is guilty of the 
alleged crime. lf found guilty of 
the kidnapping charge, Wen
man faces a mandatory life n
tence in prison. 

"1 think it says he's looking at 
life in prison and thinks that he 
doesn't want to live that; he 
said, adding his client has main· 
tained his innocence. 

Ingram said Wenman has 
stopped eating but inges~ four 
OUDa!8 ci water daily with medicine, 

which he declined to name. 
The application for an order 

w allow force-feeding of Wen
man was filed by Andrew Chap
pell, an assietant Johnson 
County attorney. It requ ta th 
Johnson County sheriff be given 
he authority w force-feed Wen
man and provid him with med
ical care to keep him alive. 

In a phone interview, Chap
pell said he could not comment 
on the pecifics of the case. 

Court document show the 
application was filed because 
the government has an interest 
"in preserving lives, in prevent
ing uicide, and in maintaining 
the ethical integrity of the med
ical profe ion." 

De pite intense weight-lo , 
Ingram said hie client looks well 
and is not suffering from any 
cognitive deficiency . 

E-maU arepor~er Llura Tllompson 
iatlf~ie-~edu 

Teacher wins award 
A west Branch sixth- and seventh-grade teacher beat 

50 other nominees to win the 2005 Wal-Mart 
Teacher of the ~ar Award 

'He does a lot of cool 
experiments and makes 
learning a lot more fun.' 

- Cassie Colvin, 
West Branch seventh-grader 

BY DANNY VALENTINE 
TI*OMYON~ 

Hector Ibarra and the rest of 
the West Branch Middle School 
population thought they were 
going to visit the Englert 
Theatre on Wednesday to see a 
movie - but they got a much 
better show. 

"How do you like surpris
es?" said radio personality Dr. 
Science, who was the pre
how entertainment. 
With that remark, the cur

tains went up and a momentary 
confusion fell over the crowd. 
Before the audience's eyes were 
two pictures of Ibarra. their sci
ence teacher, and the words 
"National Teacher of the Year.• 

a sixth- and 
seventh· grade 
science teacher 
and now the~ 
Wal-Mart'l'eecbr 
lithe Year. 

"It hit me 20 
seconds after," --~.-~--.... 
chuckled the 
recipient, who 
al o received 
$25,000 for the 

Ibarra 
teaCher 

honor. "I am getting too old to 
get all revved up." 

Ibarra beat out 50 other state 
winners and became only the 
lOth teacher ever to wm the 
competition. 

Once students realized what 
was happening, shouts of "Go 
Ibarra" rang out from the crowd. 

•He's a really good teacher," 
said Jamie Barnhart, a West 
Branch seventh-grader. •When 
you don't understand, he 
explains visually." 

Students were practically 
climbing over the seats with 
excitement, yelling out support 
for their teacher. 

Colvin, another West Branch 
seventh-grader. 

Ibarra is known for his visual 
teaching style and the enonnous 
amount of time he invests into 
his Job outside ofthe classroom. 

His total dedication to his 
students and the thousands of 
extrn hours beyond schooling put 
Ibarra ov r the top, said officials 
on the deciding committee. 

•He's just a wonderful, nice 
man who cares about educa
tion," said John Dunkhase, the 
coordinator of the UI Se<:ondary 
Science Teacher Education Pro
gram who is Ibarra's longtime 
friend and mentor. 

On his way to achieving this 
national honor, he raked in 
$11,000 for We t Branch Middle 
School through local and state 
com petitions. 

E-mail 0/repofier D1nny V1lentlnt at 
daniel-valelltuleOu•owa edu 
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lnt I students question 
democracy in U.S . 

Several events are planned this week to celebrate the 
40th anniversary of the Voting Rights Act and the 80th 

anniversary of the 19th Anzend1nent 
BY KATHERINE BISANZ 

1lOALY ~ 

In a panel on Wedne day, 
five international Ul 
students d.i8cusacd ,-otmg pro
cedures in their re pective 
home countriee and que -
tioned the definition of demoo
racy in the Uni!OO States. 

Several event.B are planned 
this week to commemorate 
the 40th anniversary of the 
Voting Right.a Act and the 
80th anniversary of the 19th 
Amendment, which granted 
women auffrage. But the 
panel discu sion was the only 
event that did not focus sol ly 
on vot.ing in the United 
State , said Ken Cmiel, the 
director of the UJ Center for 
Human Rights and the 
forum'e moderator. 

"We really needed to have 
an international perspective: 
he said 

The panelists each had 
criticisms and confusion 
about voting in tho United 
States, the govemm nt, and 
Americans' voting behavior. 

They cited tho Electoral 
College and the lack of 
church-state separation as 
prime is1ues that seem to 
counter the democratic foun
dations on which the United 
State was based. 

"I don't understand how it 
works: aaid UJ anthropology 
graduate student Lavanya 
Murali of India about the 
electoral college system in 
the United States. "It does 
not go with the word democ
racy. They are oxymorons, in 
my view.• 

India's voting system is 
based on votes only. 

Murali spoke also about reli
gion and its bearing on politi
cal partie in the United 

NOW 
OPENJ 

ta -citing exampl such 
u Catholicism and the politi
cally conservative govenuncnt 
- aying the two should be 

pam ted. 
"A lot of things I a soci

ete with democracy do not 
exi t here: he 

Sunday Goehit. a UI gradu
ate student in geography, 
criticized students in the 
United States who complain 
about the government bui 
choo not w vote. 

He added that his 78· 
year-old mother in Nigeria 
has to walk five miles to 
the neare t polling place, 

aid. "Religion 
and politics 
don't belong 
together." 

T.~ ....... but she mak the walk -

Other pan
clieta said they 
thought it was 
trange the 

United State 
hold voting 
during work· 
day . 

Cmlel 
U 1 Center lor 

Human R.ghts 
d•riiCior 

In all five countriea 
repr nted during Wcdne • 
day's panel, voting is either 
done during the weekend or 
on a holiday. 

"It strikes me as trange 
that you would have to vote 
on a working day," said Gyor
gy Toth of Hungary, a 
second-year UI graduate 
student in American studies. 
•Peopl e who hold several 
job might not be able to g t 
to the polls. It is an ob tacle 
w voting." 

Another panelist spoke of a 
"disconnect between what 
people think they beli ve and 
what they actually do" in the 
United States. 

while many UI students 
would only have to walk a 
few blocks to the IMU to 
cast their vote and fail to 
do o. 

"Americans expect 
change without any com
mitment," he 8aid. "People 
are taking alotofthings for 
granted. The issue of gov
ernment s hould not be 
taken lightly.• 

£ -m!il ll'repo-· KJthtrlnt Blunz at 
ka!lwme-bisan;Qf edu 

'Americans expect 
change without any 

commitment. People 
are taking a lot of 

things for granted. The 
issue of government 
shouldnot be taken 

lightly. 
-Sunday Goshlt, 
Ulgraduate student 

TAN 
FREE! 

PLUS! 
•VIP discounts on Upgrade beds and products 
•$10 FREE in pre-paid dollars to use for upgrades 

S.. .alon lc. cl.lo.k Fr-.~ ~·P ,nch.d. '""'"led Sup. a.d 10nnJng 
Upurode. CMI.&obia. Nat valid w\lh Off( oiw oiW Mlfl be cog. 18 or older ond 

nal 0 currenl ~. e..p; ... ll ·»>.S 

After a few illitial moments of 
shock, the applause poured in, 
and everyone in the building 
stood to congratulate Ibarra -

"He does a lot of cool experi
ments and makes learning a 
lot more fun." said Cassie 

9'1.£f:!!!!JO TANNING SALON & SPA 
EASTSIDE LOCATION· liS Hwy I W., C..t~ CtnM, low.a City. JJ3.0810 

WESTSIDE LOCATION - 150 12th Allf.. Cent" 1200, Hwy. 6 Wd1, Con~llle. 466-7404 
WWW.NUMBER1 SUN.COM Old Capitol Town Center 

(31 341-7887 :1 'l '\II'' HII '\ \f tiiiJ c J'\1 fH 1111 '\o \I If ,, ' If JP .. • .H ' \If J'\' II\ tc Ult.."c , Jll \\\1. \/"(' 
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Your Bags ••• You're Go1n' S 
oo\.V•R Thursdays DAZE! A SKIT 
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Brothers 

MUGCL 

CiJJ lllont 

WE HAVE 
THE GAME! 

OPEN lOAM! KICKOFF llAM! 

$3·00 $3·00 
Bacardi JUMBO 

Long Islands 
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4 oppose 21-ordinance 

Aai'OII Hill HoiMgrH/The Dally Iowan 
City Councilor Connie Chlmplon INms of the existence of • group on the Facebook dedicated to her re-
election toll no 1 UISG-sponsored forum for the candidates on Wednesday evening. 

FORU 
CONTI UEO FROM PAGE 1A 

drinking, and the i ue ia for 
1tudent1 to take penonal 

ponaibility and accountabil
ity forth ir actions. 

"'This ordinanc could ahut 
down bctwe n six to 10 busi· 
neue ,• he aaid. •Many of 
theae buainea ea are not. 
br ing th Ia , nd it is not 
against the law for a tud nt 
und r 21 to dan and have a 
hamburger: 

All of the councilors oppo • 
ing th ordin nc fi It it would 
only shif the problem into 
Iowa City's n i hborhooda nnd 
increa the problem of hou 
parti . 

•t know th..,rc is a lot of ofT
campus drinking, and there 
would bo a lot moTe with th 
ordinan ,• Chnmpion id. •1 
peraonally would pr fe r my 

own children to be drinking 
downtown than at bou par
ties with no one there watch
ing th m.• 

Champion, Corr ia, and 
Kl in all said they would like 
to work with the community to 
find solutions other than 
enacting the 21-ordinanc . 

•we need a concerned effort 
by atudcnt , buaineJs owners, 
and community to work towardl 
eolutiona that make n • snid 
Klein. "We don't want to enact 
any drnconian ordiiUlllcea The 
City Council can only go so far; 
and it's up to what the commu
nity wiBh to do.• 

E-mail Dtreportar suun Elaln 
sum-etQ nCu edu 

Housing gap persists 
MIIORITY HOUSIII& 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
Rachel Drew, a re eareb 

analyst for the Harvard Uni
\'Craity Joint CenU!r for Hou.s
inJ Studies, aaid while 
increases among minority 
homeowners are encouraging, 
the number can be some
what mi l ding. 

"Beca there wu a mailer 
number of minority homeown
en to begin with, the relative 
increase m minority homeown
era appears larger," abe said. 
"But it's not. actually larger in 
absolute terms. The gap 
between them [whites and 
minoritiea] remains the same. 
They're not gaining ground, rel
ative tn whites.• 

Drew added that while a 
hOBt of factors account for the 
separation between whites 
and non-whites, such ele
ments aa access to main
stream financing, language, 
and cultural difference con· 
tinue tn present obstacle11 for 
minoritiea attempting to 
become homeowners. 

The 2003 Fannie Mae 
National Housing Survey 
identifi . •four critical gaps• 
that must. be closed to expand 
minority homeownership 
including: information, afford
ability, credit, and confidence. 

The survey reports in addi
tion to gaps in confidence 

• All new Boeing jets 

• Affordable Business Class 

• XM Satellite Radto 

• Spacious overhead bins 

'Because there was a smaller number of minority 
homeowners to begin with, the relative increase 

in minority homeowners appears larger. But it's not 
actually larger in absolute terms. The gap between 
them [whites and minorities] remains the same. 
They're not gaining ground, relative to whites.' 

- Rachel Drew, research analyst 
tor the Harvard University Joint Center 

for Housing Studies 

between minorities and the 
general public regarding their 
perceived ability to complete 
the process of purchasing a 
home, the divide is expanded 
by fears of discrimination. 

Allen Fishbein, the director 
of housing and credit policy 
for the Consumer Federation 
of America - a Washington, 
D.C.-based advocacy group -
said discrimination remains 
one of the confounding 
aspects of increasing minority 
homeownersh1p. 

•some of t.hi may be the 
result of discrimination, but 
the disparity may not solely 
be the result of discrimination 
but also because of the 
absence of mainstream 
lenders serving minority com
munities,• he said. 

The summer 2005 Fechral 
Re~rue Bulletin reports large 
incidences of high-priced lend
ing across ethnic groups. For 

instance, the incidence of 
higher-priced lending between 
blacks and non-white Latinoe 
was 23.7 percent in 2004. The 
data showed close to one-third 
of African-American home 
loans were financed by sub
prime lending. 

Fishbein says statistics such 
as these demonstrate the need 
for improved access to main
stream lenders to help bridge 
the divide between minority 
and white homeowners. 

"It certainly suggests in a 
disproportionate way that 
minorities are paying more 
for mortgage credit than are 
non-minorities,• he said. 
"Clearly, there has been 
progress, but it's done little to 
close the white/minority 
homeownership gap." 

E-mail 0/reporter Juon Pulliam at 
jason-pull lamCulowulu 

One-way tares· from Molintllluad Cities 

Atlanta-Nonstop $84 
Cencun $159 
Charlotte $99 
n. Lauderdale $109 
Ft. Myers $109 
Grand Bahama Island $109 
GulfportJBiloxi $99 
Houston !Hobby) $129 

• Coast-to-coast destinations Jacksonville $99 
$109 Metnphis 

Book these sale fares at *trln.cam where Miami $109 

you'll always find our IIWWI!St fares. Or call New Orteans $109 

1-.... lUII. Hurry, this sale ends soon. Orlando-Nonstop $99 
Pensacola/Gulf Coast $109 
Raleiah/Dumam $129 

Canclll .m:e betins Dallbefl5, 2005. Sarasota/Bradenton $109 
Savannah/Hilton Head $109 
lampe $109 
Wlshirwton, nc. (Dulles and Reapn National) $109 
West Palm Beach $109 

I'IWdlase ticWs by 11110105 ...., fly by 311106. 
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Assisted-housing rep inaccurate Construction 
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HOUSING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"The myth is this oommuruty 
... is that Iowa City is beconring 
a mecca for low-income, hjgh
maintenance, welfare recipients 
from Chicago,• said Steven 
Rackis, the city's Housing 
Authority administrator. "The 
reality is it's elderly, disabled, 
and working families. • 

CANDIDATE STANCES ON AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING AND INCLUSIONARY ZONING 

The voucher program has a 
two-year waiting list and 2,289 
applicants. In 2000, a federal 
grant allowed the houeing 
authority to purchase 264 
vouchers, which virtually erased 
the waiting list, Rackis said. 

But the list has smce grown, 
because of federal funding cuts, 
population growth, and low pJ"Oo
gram turnover - 56 percent of 
recipients are elderly or dis
abled families. 

The Housing Authority 
received over $7 million in fed· 
eral funding to operate both 
programs in fiscal 2004. 

Meanwhlle, affordable hous
ing in Iowa City is also an issue. 

Steven Nasby. the city's com
munity and economic-develop
ment coordinator, said the hlgh 
incomes of many residents can 
drive up costs of home owner· 
ship and rent, rendering local 
housing unaffordable for some. 

The average income in Iowa 
City is more than $75,000, 
according to the 2000 US. cen
sus; the median income ie 
around $35,000. 

"Affordable housing is really a 
function of inoome," Nasby said. 
-someone at the university mak· 
ing six figures, what's affordable 
to you ... is different from what' a 
affordable to somebody who's 
working at McDonald's.• 

Despite the hlghly paid work 
force in Iowa City, people earn
ing between 60 and 80 percent 
of the median income, which 
varies depending on the house
hold size, may struggle to 
become homeowners. 

In 2003, the average monthly 
rent cost in Iowa City was $612, 

Connie Champion 
Ml thmk it's 
really impor
tant that when 
we hire police
men or school 
teachers. that 
they can 
afford to live 

.;.-...~I:IIOU-' in Iowa City, 
and that fre-

Champlon quently Is not 
Oislri;t B c:andidale the case 

unless they 
have a working spouse or part
ner. And I think people who 
work for the city or In the city 
ought to be able to live here.· 

Gary Klein 
Mlncluslonary 
zoning is cer
tainly a con
troversial 
thing. 
Obviously, 
voluntary 
lncluslonary 

..._ ......... ~ ........ EI zoning would 
Klein be the ideal. 

At-large candidate where you 
have develop
ers by use of 

Incentives agreeing to set aside 
new development for affordable 
housing. When it becomes 
mandatory, that's something 
that really requires a community 
dialogue." 

whlch increased more than 22 
pel"CCnt from 2002, according to 
Cook Appraisal Inc. 

Another factor complicating 
the rental market for low-income 
families is the large number of 

Amy Correia 
"The City 
needs to work 
onscattemo 
our develoP
ment around 
the communi
ty In ways that 
make sense, in 

Co I tenns of being 
"' 

1 close to servtc
Al·large c:andldatl es or bUseS or 

jobs. We can 
do that through ZOOJnQ ordt
nances and illllOVillive land bank-

Rick Dobyns 
"The afford· 
able-housing 
issue and 
incluslonary 
zoning are 
intertwined, 
In terms of 
giving devel· 
opers lncen-

Dobyns tives to devei-
AI-Iafoe candidate op affordable 

housing. 
Some tweaks have to be made 
In the zoning proposal. • 

Mike O'Donnell 
"The Scattered 
Srte Housing 
Task Force 
said, specifi
cally, woO< 
with contrac
tors, woO< 
with builders, 

O'Donnell listen to cre-
ativity. That's 

AHarge candidate what I've been 
saying for about four years." 

UI etudent.a who rent. Nearly 
16,000 students live in off-cam
pus rental unita, according to the 
Housing Authority. 

•While students are tem
porarily in poverty, they have 

"Back surgery at Mercy Hospital. 
changed my life. '' 

• Olml BtJ;( r Om\'• Cor.alville 

Exceptionallvfedicine. Extraordinary Care. 
It's a 1001 way from the boardroom to the doghouse, but that's lust the 
journey carol Besler Gray made, thanks, In part, to Mercy Hospital 's 
orthopedic care-which Is rated number one in Iowa~ After carol 
experienced severe back paJn. Mercy orthopedic surgeon Dr. Brent 
Overton repaired her herniated disk during surgery. To her amazement, 
Carol was able to walk out of the hospital later that day. Partly Inspired 
by her newfound mobiUty, she quit her desk job and started a new 
venture: Just Dop PlayCare. Thanks to her new career, she's never 
been happier. Thanks to Mercy Hospital, she's never been more active. 

For more lafonnatloa reprd.lq Mercy's orthopedic care, 
caD Mercy 011 CaU at 3'1-2767 or 1~3SS..2767 . 

.II. MERCY .,r I 0 W A C I T Y 

500 East Marlcet Street • Iowa City. lA 52245 www.mercylowacity.OrJ 

r ·~-~~mm 

' 

other BOUI"Ce8 of income to pay 
their rent that low-income 
working families don't; Rack.i 
said. -so. if the landlord can get 
$1,500 from three students, why 
would he rent to a low-income 
family for $950?" 

An eight-person task force 
that assessed the density of 
asmt.ed-housing unit8 in Iowa 
City have preaented several ~ 
ommendations to the council, 
but thoee guidelines will not be 
reviewed until at least next year . 

Such recommendations 
include mandatory inclusionary 
zoning and educational pro
graroa about the beneficiari of 
assisted housing. 

•AB long aa people buy into 
the myth of wbat affordable 
housing is and what a isted 
housing is, you're going to run 
into that not in my backyard• 
mentality, Rackit said. 

E-imil 01 reportl!f II Llllf1 ThOm,.._ 

lalmlal·~edu 

comes 
IMU 

CONTlNUED FROM PAGE 1A 

The Jtudent offices located in 
the Instructional Technology 
Center oo the ground Door will 
also be ~locatBd. 

"We have found apace for 
them, whether it's de. k pace 
or storage pace, to m.eet their 
nee<b; he said. 'We've found 
a way to make it work." 

Student Vidoo Productions is 
the only group t.Jwt will even· 
tually move out of the ThfiJ. 

Greg Eggebecn, who has 
been working with the 
group for three years, said it 
will move to the old KRUI 
studio in the IMU Wheel· 
room by the end of Novem
ber. But it will eventually 
move to a different studio in 
a new building. 

"lt'a definitely gojng to be a 
change of &a!llCJ)',• the UI eenior 

said. "Tt'slrind of cutting out the 
communal aspect. • 

UI Student Government 
Vice Preaident Lauren 
McCarthy said the UISG 
office will remain on the 
ground floor in Room 48, until 
December 2006. 

All student-activity office 
will then move to the ec:ond 
floor. 

"We won't be directly affect· 
ed by it ... maybe some noise, 
but that's About it, .. ah caid. 

Despite the disruptions 
cauaed by renovation , Grady 
hope the end product will be 
one that atuden '"will really 
el\ioy.• 

"There will be tim when 
it'll be challenging, messy, 
and inconvenient: he said. 
"But we think it will be worth 
it, in the end: 

E-ma 1 Dl repo11 Erika Binegar II 
erib·bi,.cJ\JtOWa edu 

Come In and see our selection of 

VER 33 STYLES 

the great outdoors store 
125 HIGHWAY 1#1 WEST • I OWA CITY 

See Yourself Here For 
The Holidays. 

Seasonal Team Members 
• Deliver fast, fun and friendly service to our guests 
• Poshions may include: Guest Service, Overnight 

Logistics Flow (Stocking), Sales Aoor, and more! 

I 
• Cheerful and helpful guest service skills 
• Friendly and upbeat attitude 

the w 
• Target merchandise discount 
• Competitive pay 
• Flexible SCheduling 

App 
• 1441 Coral Ridge Ave, Coralville, lA 
• Employment kiosks are located near the front of the store 

Tcrget $ M eq.J8I ~ opporttJ1ity ~ ~ is a aug-free wori<;place. 
02005 Tcrget Staas. The atseye Desiglls a ~EreCt trademal1< cAT~ Bra1ds, he. 
AI ~ reaeMld . 
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OPINIO PEOPLE POWER 
Your words can matter and we can help get 

them out Just drop us a line: 
dlily·l ... @tlon.edt 

EDITOR! L ------------------------

Vote yes on power issue 

LETTER 

THE PUBLIC MEASURES 
1. ·sha the City of Iowa Crty in the 
Cclunty of Johnson, Iowa be authoriled 
to establish as a city utility an electric 
hght and power plant and system?· 
2. asha the management and control of 
an electric light and power plant city utility 
be placed n a Soard of Trustees consist
Ing of five trustees IS provided by law?" 

The biggest q ·on mnrk., which oould lTUlkc or 
break the pi'OIIpects of municipalization, · the initial 
~ of taking 0\'C!r the 1)"5tcm. The studi done 10 far 
have been preliminmy, and estimates vary radically- it 
would indeed be reck! of the city to proceed without a 
more detailed in tigntion of the matter. Yet, no such 
analy is will be forthcoming without a clear show of sup
port from th voters. Wh th r placing th two m as
urcs on the ballot was the best way to elicit such support 
is a valid qu tion and on that is acad mic now. 

While Citizena fol' Public Power has distorted the 
vote's legal meaning, it is nonetheless right in effect. 
Ab nt the first m a ure'a approval, the City Council 

h ~p no int ntion to explore th i88ue further. Convei"IICly, we 
cnnnot imngin thftt thi council would attempt to municipalize with a 

tly or unaound bu.sin :-. plan - nor would any councilors who cared for 
eith r the city' w ll-bcing or their own political survival. 

&garding the econd meaaure, it i1 unclear why we hould be aaked 
how a utility ehould be run before we have even decided to establi h one. 
But bccau th que tion haa been put to us, the hypothetical ublity 
should be manag d by cxpcrienc d prof1 sionnl insulated from political 
cone m , and the propo ed board of trustee would provid the beat 
n urnncc of thi . B cau e this measure has no effect un1e88 the first ia 
approved, voters who distru t the City Council enough to oppo that first 
m ur should consider approving the cond- just in case. 

We cannot predict that public power williE'I"\'e our city any better than 
~idAm •rican h . But th po ibility xi ta and i worth exploring in 

greawr depth. The next tcp in doing so is t.o vote "'Yes• on Nov. 8. 

1 via e·ma.ll to ly·iowanCu owa ldu (as IIXI, not as attachment) . Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for venflcatlon. Letters 
rves th nght to ed1t !Of lenoth and clanty Th Dl wiU publish only ont letter per author per month Letters Will be chosen tor publication by the ed1tors according 

No m or mass mall no . please. 
1 ex Bd 300 words In ltngth must bt arranged with the Opinions ed1tor at last three days pnor to the desired elate of pubhcat1on. Guest opinions are selected In accordance w1th 

nee, and consld rations. 

Count on Correia 
In th n~rly 10 years that I have known 

Amy Corre , I've been fortunate to work 
'th h r on everallocal pro ects nd 

advocacy eHort • Whll Nlng alongs de 
h r on board ot director • I learned or 
A.my~ ded cated wortc ethic nd strong 
oomm tmentto soclal )ustice. 

Amy as a sol , effective, and productive 
collaborator. Desprte h r humble presenta· 
lion, Amy IS rei' ble and responsive when 
work n eds to be done Her vision is clear 
and h r methods resourceful . As a leader 
and team m mber. Amy Is en oyable to 
work wrth. She is well· known tn the com
munity nd respected lor her contnbu· 
tlons to important local ssues. Amy has a 
modest style that rae litates team produc· 
tivlty and does not alienate people who 
hold vaews that are drtferent from her own 

11 have no dou t whether she will contm
ue to be a successful leader in our commu
nity, and we are lucky to have a candidate 
or her cahber. 1 erl(()uraoe the Iowa Crty 
communrty to join me in voting for ArrrJ 
Cclrrera in the Nov. 8 City Council elections. 

EIIDbtltl Pttullttr 
Iowa Cty resident 

Vote 'No,' avoid expense 
A "No~ vote on the Nov. 8th energy ref· 

erendum Is a No• vote for more financial 
increases for students. Thas statement 
becomes fact because of very simple eco
nomics. If your expenses increase. your 
spending Will m turn have to ncrease, and 
that is exactly what wt I happen if the crty of 
Iowa Crty establishes rts own electric utJirty. 

Because electncity WOCJid be purchased 
on the highly volatile energy maJ1(et and 
because rates would not be regulated (both 
contrary to what as currently established 
wrth MtdAmerican Energy as your provider). 
more money would have to be spent to meet 
the extra expenses. Seventy percent of an 
electrica1y blll reflects the cost ot production 
and transmission of eleclriclty. Therefore, 
well over half of what a customer pays is up 
to the open ma(t(et that has increased 75 
percent over the past few years. 

When the university's electncity-contrac:t 
rates increase (if a public utilrty is formed) 
the students would have to compensate 
that through increased tuition and resi· 
dence hall and other fees or perhaps indi· 
rectly through budget cuts. If you live in a 
fraternity or sorority house, your dues 

ON THE SPOT 

would have to ncrease to oHset the extra 
costs. The bOttom hne is: Each student at 
the Ul would have to dtsh out more 
money. Save money, 1nd save what has 
been a positive staple In the university and 
Iowa Ctly commumty for years. 

If you were registered to vote for lhe 
2004 presidemlal ons In Iowa Crty, n 
you are able to vote n this city election. As 
UISG Presid n1 ~ Kresowi sta : 
"Democracy woiU ... 11 you do It· Let the 
most unheard demographic 10 Iowa Crty sur
pnse not only the city but the state of Iowa. 
Lets make thiS an unprecedented student 
turnout. Just do rt. and just vote ·No · 

Wllll1m H11therlh1w 
Ul student 

Vote 'Yes,' look ahead 
I am votJno ·ves.• A "Yes" vote means 

that the C1ty Ccluncil wUI be required to con· 
sider whether muniCipally-owned power Is 
best for Iowa City. The C1ty Council Wll 
study and analyze and then make a dettsion. 

·ves· gives Iowa Crty the opportunity to 
take bme to study and plan our energy 
future. We are at a critical bme regardtng 
energy in this country- a time when a 
problem ill OhtO can cause a blackout on the 
East Coast. when an Enron scheme can sky
roel<et california energy rates, when a hurri
cane SUCh as Katrina spikes the cost of gaso
line and the natural gas we use fOf heating. 
We need to gtve our Crty Council the abllrty 
to maka the best decision for our future. 

The Commrttee for M1dAmencan Energy 
attempts to deliberately mislead us when it 
publishes an ad that says ·Iowa City should 
not take the nsk. • This gives the impres
sion that a ·ves· vote will automatiCally 
result In municipal power. nus is not true. 

Many cities in Iowa and across the 
country have successfully shifted to 
mumcipally owned power. Stnce federal 
law was recently rewrrtt~n to allow unltm· 
ited ownership of utthttes by indivtduals 
and corporations, many more c1ties are 
wondering what wtll best serve their local 
long-term energy needs. 

Let's grve Iowa Crty trme to develop a 
responsible and feasible energy plan for 
the future. Please join me and vote "Yes. • 

AnnltTIICttr 
Iowa City resident 

Watch out for 21-only 
The 21-ordinance, which bans underage 

students from bars, is a great threat to 

What do you think about the public-power issue? 

" I am really not 
too aware about 

it. " 

.llllollllllllll .. , 
'-"'------'-'---.....,"'" Ul seniOf 

" I am in favor 
of public power." 

Solla""" 
Ul graduate student 

student safety In Iowa Ctty. An act that 
supposedly limits the consumption of 
alcohol by minors instead forces younger 
students to drink elsewhere. 

Should the soon-to-be-elected City Council 
pass the 21 -ordinance, the number of house 
parties would increase exponentially. Students 
wt cram into houses all around Iowa City, 
creating a great potential fOf disaster. 

W11hout the superviSion afforded by 
licensed bars. these house parties pose a 
serious threat to the safety of young peo
ple. Partres are not equ1pped With bouncers 
to break up fights nor to refuse alcohol to 
intoxicated patrons Parttes enforce no lire 
codes and protect no students from assauH 
or aggressive sexual advances. The police 
forte, which already strains to patrol a cou
ple downtown City blocks, would spread 
thin in attempts to respond to the increased 
dtsturbances scattered across the commu· 
nity. Incidences of rape, assaun, vandalism. 
and alcohol-related death would surely rise. 

The 21 -ordinance is a quick fix, but the 
result will prow counterproductive. If the City 
Council wishes to address uOOelage dnnldng, 
rt must find a more effective strategy. Pertlaps 
the Caty Counci focus should ~ be on 
raising awareness about the serious problem 
of binge drinkitlg - a listinctly different prob
lem from underage drinking. 

Whatever the most effective method to 
combat underage and excessive drinking is, 
it surely Is not the 21-ordinance. Voters in 
this year's Crty Council election on Nov. 8 
must choose candidates who do not buckle 

" I don't see why 
the city would 
take it away from 
MidAmerican 
Energy." 

o. ....... 
Ul junior 

under misguided political pressure, which 
results in dangerous and ineffective action. 

Erik Carrier 
Ul student 

Back Iraq group probe 
Please ask your senators and representa· 

tiVes to co-sponsor and support Rep. Dennis 
KucmiCh, D-Oh10, and his Resolution of 
Inquiry into the White House Iraq Group, to be 
voted on by the House International Relations 
Committee by Nov. 9. House Resolution 505 
demandS the White House tum over an whrte 
papers, minutes, notes, e-mails, or other com
munications kept by the group. 

'Ths group, composOO of the presK1elt and 
vk:e preskjenl's top akles, was aitical in seli1g 
the milislrabl's case tor war, • l<ucirlCh said. 
'We now koow lhallhe Drtlistratlon twed 
re~garce em misled the Arneric3l public and 
Coo;jress i1 their effort to 'stllhe wa1." 

This resolution must be voted on in the 
House International Relations Committee by 
N<w. 9. The same commitlee, on Sepl14, 
came Wllhin one vote of passilg a Resolution 
of Inquiry into lhe Downing Street Memo 
(House ResokJtion 375). Rep. James leach, R· 
Iowa. is a member of the committee. 

That near-victory came after a great deal 
of citizen activism. This time, we need to 
persuade all of the Democrats on the com
miUee to push a little bit harder and a few 
more Republicans to do the right thing. 

1 

Jim StiiYIZJI 
Peoria. Ill.. resident 

" I don' t have 
any time to watch 
any news or read 
the newspaper." 

uaea...._ 
Ulsenior 

Power 
date 

It's lightly embarrassing to admit 
that my dating outlook hasn't changed 
much since fifth grade, when I used to 
listen to Sheryl Crow's "Strong 
Enough•- a sort of anthem for the 
lovelorn but overly complicated 
woman - and think, "Gosh, I know 
exactly what she's talking about." 

So, it's a good thing I have Maureen 
Dowd to explain why, 10 years later, 
fve still never been in a relationship 
longer than three months. According to 
Dowd's lengthy New York Times 
Magazine piece 
this week - based 
on a book to be 
released later this 
year - men still 
back away from 
intelligent and 
successful females, 
and rm competing 
with other young 
women who, in a 
back1ash to the 
feminism of gener

ANNIE 
SHUPPY 

ations before them, embrace sexual 
objectification rather than condemn it. 

Just as the justification for war was 
more complicated than "We invaded Iraq 
for oil~ and the answer to our oountry's 
fiscal woes is not quite so simple as "''ax 
cuts strengthen an eoonomy," the sexual 
politics of my generation are more 
nuanood than Dowd paints them. For 
instance, she laments that expecting the 
man to pay is still very much a part of 
dating ritual The woman offers her hal( 
but if the man is rcally interested, he'll 
pay the whole thing. 

What she ignores, however, is that dat
ing a man you realize you're not attracted 
tD can bring out the feminist in a1nwst 
anyone. What kind of girl wants a man 
she'd prefer never t.o see again to assume 
a chivalrous air or suddenly have a $50 
stake in what happens between them? 
It's a bad idea to ever feel like you owe a 
man something when the prospect of 
spending another seoond with him makes 
you want to run the other direction. 

On the other hand, if I were attracted 
to my date and he didn't offer to pay, Pd 
be crusb.ed. So we'll call it a tossup. 

Dowd recalls that a prospective 
boyfriend once thought better of ask
ing her out because her job as a 
Times columnist was too intimidat
ing, and men prefer women who seem 
"malleable and awed." I'll admit this 
reasoning has been my default 
excuse, in moments of particular bit
terness, for a lackluster dating life. 

Last summer, I almost panicked 
when I read about a study unveiled at 
the gathering of the American 
Psychological Association found that 
men who feel intellectually inferior to 
their partners feel less sexual satisfac· 
tion. In a moment of weakness, I con· 
sidered keeping a copy of my academic 
transcript in my purse in case a guy 
suspects I might be too smart for him. 

See, B-minus in Economics of the 
Government Sector! How intelligent 
can I actually be? Managing editor of 
a Big Ten newspaper? Give me a 
break! That's your idea of success? 

My tendency to break the "No sar
casm" courtship rule aside, Dowd's major 
flaw in this debate is that the particular 
sample of men in question may simply 
be a more insecure breed. I have plenty 
of intelligent, successful male friends 
who prefer to date their intellectual 
equals over wide-eyed, vapid sex objects. 

If a man were too intimidated to 
date me based on my dubious cre· 
dentials, it probably wouldn't last 
anyway. Plus, I realize that bitter· 
ness is almost never sexy. Point: Me. 

Some of Dowd's obsel"\'ations about 
this generation of young women aspiring 
to homelife mther than an active career 
are accurate. My objection to this trend 
is not necessarily the social implications 
but the economic reality that this 
lifestyle just isn't possible for many 
American families. 

On the other hand, keep in mind 
that 21-year-old girls such as myself 
who are prone to the "Wouldn't it be 
nice ... " domestic tangents are 
absolutely terrified of the work world. 
Many aocomplished college women 
are wom thin from balancing 
demanding ooursework and jobs or 
internships that we hope will make us 
more marketable. Even then, we still 
don't feel like we're doing enough to 
oompete on a professional level. 

Can you blame us for fantasizing 
about other, albeit retrograde, options? 

Intimately, most of us will get a taste 
of the work world, realize we are capable 
~ sua:ess on our own tenns, and relax a 
little. In the meantime, we'll discover 
that blanketed assumptions about sexual 
politics won't give us all the answers, 
and happiness oomes down to finding 
the right match at the right time. • 

01 Managing Editor Amll SlqJpy is a senior majOfing in 
economics and journalism. 
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PREPARE FOR THE POLLS 
Those wishing to vote by mail must request an earty 
ballot by Friday. More information on early voting Is 

(319) 35H004, llttp:/Jnw.)CIMitor.c. 
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OPINIONS 
GUEST OPlliTONS------------------------------------------------------------------
we asked the four at-large candidates fort~ Iowa City City Council to write us their \'itws on the most imponan1 issues facing students todtl)~ and how th~· would address those topics as city 
councilors. Their answers are presented btlow. 

student enb'epreneurship, cooununity aerv
ice, and the recruitment and retention of 
)'OUDg adult& 

Prooitk greo~Lr opportuni.tia for youth and 
Bluckrri irwoloorumt rcith tN u'I()I'/Ungs of ciJy 
govu1IITieTll. Aa a member of the City Coun
cil, I will support and work to strengthen 
recent efforts spearheaded by the current. 

The role of an Iowa City city councilor is 
to represent the needs and interests of the 
people of Iowa City to move our communi
ty forward. Students and young adults, 
ages 15 to 24, make up more than 35 per
cent of our city's population {US. CenJus. 
2000). Of these, approximately 22,000 
young adults, more than 80 percent, were 
enrolled as undergraduate students at 
them during the 2004-05 academic year. 
Toward the goal of increasing Iowa City's 
status as a destination for students pur· 

auv council to promote civic engagement amoog 
"'"' students and youth. The8e accomplishments 

CORREIA include the creation of the UISG student liai-

suing higher education and advanced degrees, as 
well as industries requiring a specialized work
force, the City Council should consider policy and 
program initiatives that target the needs of our 
young adult demographic. 

On the City Council, I will provide leadership 
on the follo~ issues and remain open to addi
tional and evolving concerns: 

Promote uibra.nt and diuerst cultural, rrct'f!:tJlion
al. and artistic opportv.nitie& Aa a member of the 
City Council, I will continue my con versa tiona with 
student and community leadel'l!l concerning the 
best ways to position Iowa City as a center for in tel· 
1ectual endeavors, culture, artistic opportunities, 
and recreation. I will galvanize the innovation and 
oontributions of students and young adulta to rein
force Iowa City's ranking as a premier locati.on for 
students, higher education, and businesses benefi~ 
ing from highly skilled employees. 

As ooncluded. by Iowans for 8 Better Future, 8U8-
t.aining the quality and diversity rJ Iowa City's iruJti. 
tntions for higher learning iB dired.ly related to our 
city's economic growth and cultural and artistic 
depth. Organizations sucl1 as the James Gang and 
UI Student Government and events such as the 
10,000 Houra Show and the Town-Gown Social are 
exemplary modcl.e of acadeJ:nio.oommunity oollabora
tiona. Theae collaborations serve an important role in 

80n to the City Council and the newly formed 
Youth Adviaory Council Going forward, I offer the 
following suggestions: 

Actively recruit students for dty boarda and 
commissions, cru.te a short-tenn internship pro
(Jt8.m whereby aelected studente are paired with 
city councilon to foster their und ntandint of 
legialative p:roceMeS while encouraging ongoing 
civic participation, hold regular meetings with 
representatives from the UISG to etreamlioe 
communication, identify additional areas for 
cooperation, and collectively problem solve. 

Advance economic-development stra~ that 
are aligned with the objectives of a creative econo
my. The City Council muat play an active role in 
maintaining a robust economy that supporta uni· 
versity efforts acro88 academic excellence, innova
tion, and technologic expansion. Iowa City mWit 
be a community in which students and youns 
adults can enter, succeed academically, advance 
professionally, and remain. 

'Ibwards these goolll, I will work to do the fo1lowinB: 
Prioritize the recruitment of buain that pro
vide career opportunities and advancement 
potential, additional training, and other bene.fita 
of particular appeal to younger, highly skilled 
workel'B; address the unique hoWling and trans
portation needs of studenta; and work with the 
City Council to increase the tax base. 

recognition rL students who perticipaa,d in 
various community activities. This would 
include boards and comm.isaions that are 
part of city governance, ns well Ill ad-hoc 
groupe convened by the council. 

The potential for collaborating with the 
university curriculum exists in numeroua 
fields of study. Businees and marketing class-

The city of Iowa City has a dual reeponsi
bility to all students at the UI. Those stu
dents who reside in the city have the rights 
and responsibilities accorded to any citizen. 
It is the second responsibility that is unique. 
The tJl iB our primary employer and essen
ti8lly defines the city. Therefore, Iowa City 
has a responsibility to engage with the uni
versity 80 that. our city abares the mission of 
providing an effective educational experi
ence for all students. Aa a parent, a faculty 
mE"mber, a ph)'lician, and an Iowa Citian, it 
is my duty to help provide this enviromnent. 

RICHARD es could participate in downtown planning. 
The applied acienoos of eociology, political aci-

DOBYNS ence, and eoooomia~ could make recommen· 

I attended the university's volunteer fair several 
weeks ago. I was impreued at the number of local 
and regional volunteer opportunities that partici
pated. I was astounded. at the sheer number o( stu
dents who sought these opportunities as part of 
their total experience at the university. Aa a city 
councilor, I would include iD our prnooedings regular 

elations to city staff; oommissions, or boards. 
All candidates have benefitacl from political-science 
students who have participated in our campaigns as 
part of their 00\l.niEl work. 

Volunteeriam is not dormant at the univel'Sity. 
The city should encourage student. engagement in 
those areas of governance that it oversees. 

Rkhid Dolrtns 

HOMECOMING 2006 
Executive Council 

Executive Director and Assistant Director 
positions now available. 

• Download application off website or 
pick up outside Office of Student Life. 

• Applications are due November 4th by 
4:00p.m. in the Office of Student life (14SIMU). 

• Sign up for an interview when turning 
in application. 

www.uiowa.edu/-hmcoming 

Recel"e up to SZOO 
ca 111onth cand gl"e life 
to pcadents In need. 

351-7939 
40eSoullt ........ 
.... CltJ, lA IU40 

GET A •5 BONUS 

First Tune Donors 
Present this mupon on your tlrst vtstt. 
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call for an appointment today. 
www. bi ol1f c pla s ma . co m 

What will Iowa City be like four or 40 may be to~ inot})aticw! rJ busiDI!III 
years from now? The students cL the m ~ in porlnen!hip and4:r l!Upp(ri rJ 
can have much to say about the future d theunivenity.c:runty,~regim.orstate. 
this community. For Iowa City to be a st.eJ. What elae? You can supply part cL the 
1ar place for all to live in the long nm, we llJl8'M!& In the fut.un, how do e:ncour-
need to engage your thoughta and COD· age the growth o{ retail and service aec-
Cll'!'tl!L Student leaders 8Uth u Mart Kre- tors that meet the needs of young adults? 
aowik and Jeremy Scbreiber have already How respanaible abould we be to sustain-
raised the bar with respect to oonununity L....:...:.:....O..:."""""-&.&.L- ing our community's heritage? What 
involvement. and working th politics of Gary about parka and traila? Should we lay the 
the city to make student voi beard and Klein foundation for the Iowa City of the future 
respected. How about you? using mnart-growth pnnCJpleB (e.g., ia leas 

1here is no "'us and them• in a dialogue car d1 d tJmo 'bl b · 
about w}l,t is best for our city. 'l'1lere ia "ua and car epen en re IIOOeMl e Y Wl1llg 

other forms of transport and promotes high-den
ua." There iB the "us• who want to build the dty sity m.ixed-Wie development)? Will the Iowa City 
based on a privat&enterpriae businees model, or of tomorrow be more diver&e and balance the 
want to limit how we gro hued on an environ-
mental model, or Jong for the way Iowa City used needs of an aging population with the cleamw of a 
to be, or want it to be 1ike our hometown. We have youth culture? Your involvem nt and, frankly, 
to work tosether toward a shared vi ·on about your vote may decide t.hef!e thinp. 
whl'l'O we are and what we'd like to beoome. I h more people are being encouraged to call 
aspire to tho City Council to creata policy, and I downtown Iowa City home, the variety and 
belie"-e that. good policy comes Crom a body that is breadth ofbuaineuel will no doubt evolve, as will 
accessible, transparent, and accountable to "us. • the inevitable tensions associated with people 

Do you feel your city represent.ntivea take into trying to live and work in limited space. We must 
account your concern at the level it 1i ns to oontinue to work to connect people who are differ
others? If not, do the math. Realize that your ent from each other in positive waya to develop a 
"voting bloc• carries a considerable amount of aha.rOO vision and create understanding. 
weight. You can help by serving on one of the Shaping the future rL Iowa City iB in all rL our 
city's many commissions, by voicing your opin· banda, but with the interests rJ the uni 'ty and 
ion at a council meeting, or by e-mailing etudeota, it would benefit ua all to have 8 oomm:wri
councilOiowa-city.org. ty-relations group that worlu toward defining a 

For the city to tmt:i.nue to grow in a 8UIItainob&e shared vision and toward fulfilling that Dll8Sion. Will 
ww, we need make it attmdive fur univenlity stu- you tako your eeat at tho table? I need your \100! m 
dents to stay in the ammunity. One way a ddng that Nov. S. but Iowa City neoda you to be me of"uA• 

I bav m t with and listened to several ,.--=-.,..--..., Acceptance in the c:omnwn.ity. Students 
student groups nt the university nnd wanttobearoeptedinlhecommunitydur-
understand many of their concerns. I sup- ing the Y081'1 that. th y are I"ClfJidents here.. 
portedthoappointment.ofastudentliaiaon This ia a two-way street that students 
to the City Council The thing th council need to be rc ponsible for, but the city 
haa learned the most from the appoint. needs to do everything they can to treat 
m nt of a student. liaison is that th 21 students as equal residents of our city. 
drinking age is not the most important Job& The availability of jobs iB not only 
issue to student& important for a student who iB graduating 

Issues that I have identified from MIKE butaJsoimportanttnstudcntawhiletheyare 
stud nta are: O'DONNELL here at school. A rewarding job while in 

Cost of LlUifl(l. Students in Iowa City school can bo more motivating to students 
have 800lC of the very basic cmcerns that other rcsi- than a lecture lll!l"iee or that they take. 
dent.B hav Th OOBt of living in Town City ia a big DrinJung age. When I talk to students, the drink
cmoem. It is not just how much they pay in rent but ing age bas always been a much lower priority than 
al8o includcl beaic servioos,such as water, electricity, the public image of the issue is. The problems croe.tecl 
and oommunicntions. AffordnbJe housing to a Btu· by aloobol use and abuBe are not limitOO tn down
dent iB an oooommodation that it wcll-kcpt and rea- town bars but are a social issue that can be 
sonably priced. The city can affect the "well-kept" by improved only by trying to change behavior - not 
housing·inspection enfol"'OOJlent and th "reason· by pnsaing more restrictive ordirumoos. Pel'80IlB.I 
ably priced" by not passing zoning ordinanoos that responsibility, responsible bar OWDCr'St and respon· 
nnduly restrict where studenta arc welcome. llible students aro still the 8Jl8Wer to this probJem. 

Selecting a 
health plan? 

Select one that includes Mercy lowa City and rl1e community physicians 
affiliated with Mercy! 
As a health care purchaser and con umer. you know It Is important to select a health plan In 
which your physldan and hospital both participate. 

Mercy of Iowa City RCilonal Physician Hospital Orpnizatlon (PHO) Is pleased to lnfunn area 
employers and residents of the followil'll health plans In which It partldpates: 

Prionty Health Network 
Coventry Health Care of Iowa (Health Assurance PPO plan only) 
First Health 
Midlands Choice 
Mutual of Omaha 
University of Iowa's Ul Select 
Well mark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa. and Well marl: Health Plans of lowa. lnc. (mdudes 

Blue Access, Blue Advantage. and Blue Choice) 

Mercy Iowa City and its affiliated physicians also participate In John Deere Health care. 

The Mercy PHO network Includes Mercy Iowa City and 140 physicians In the following dinics: 

Cancer Care of Iowa C1ty 
Columbus Junction Medical 

Clinic 
Cross Medical Laboratories 
Eastern Iowa Heart Clinic 
Eye Physicians & Surgeons. 

LLP 
Gastroenterology Associ

ates of Iowa City 
Hand and Plastic Surgery of 

Iowa 
The Family Doctor 
The Hauser Clinic 
Iowa City Allergy and 

Asthma Chnic 

Iowa City Heart Center. PC 
I C.N. Brown. M D 
Med1cal Associates 
Mercy Kalona Family Practice 
Mercy Services Tipton 
Mercy Services West Liberty 
Mercy Services Williamsburg 
Neurological Associates of 

Iowa City, PC 
The Neuropsychiatnc Clinic 
North Corridor Internal 

Medicine 
North Enilish family Practice 
North Uberty Family Health 

Centre 
Iowa City Cancer 'lteatment Obstetric & Gynecologic 

Center Associates of Iowa City, PC 
Iowa C1ty Cardiovascular 

Surgery 
Iowa City Family Practice 

Clinic 

Otologic Medical Services, PC 
Pediatric Associates of Iowa 

City and Coralville 
Physician Anesthesia care of 

Iowa City 

Psychiatric Associates 
Drs Puhl & Boysen 
Pulmonary Associates of Iowa 

City, PC 
RadiologiC Medical Services 
Robert Wesner, M.D. 
Solon Family Practice Cllnic 
Steindler Orthopedic Clinic 
Surgical Services. PC 
Susan Wall, MD. 
Town Square Allergy and 

Asthma 
Town Square DermatoiOif 
Towncrest Internal Medicine 
Trillium Women's Health 

Service 
Urologic Associates 
Wayne Tegler. M.D. 
West Branch Family Practice 
Westside lmaeJng. PC 

The PHO also Includes other allied health care providers. 

Mercy lowa Ciry and its affiljated community ph1sicians-the smart choice 
far personable, cost,effective, and quality health care. 

For more information ] 
contact the Mercy PHO 
at 319-339-3992 (preiiJ). riority"H£~~~ 

.II. MERCY .. r IOWA C lTV 
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today's events tosubm.iteYen.ta-:maildailyiowantWUloWa.. edu, 
follow the format In the papt'l' 

• Career rvice Expo Activation • "Live from Prairie Lilh&a,- Mark 
"on, 10·30 m. nd 1!30 p.m., C310 Blu.m~f'l• nonfiction. 7 p.m., Prairie 
ranu: C Lighta. 15 S. Dubuque and SUI 

• lntnnatlonal Thllnclay .. A to17 
from Ba..rma. .. Ma Thida. n n, lntema
tlonal Center Lounce 

• "What To Do ntll th 2010 C D.• 

?,• 1 p.m., ledical Laboratori Infor
mation Arrad 

• el brate Votlnr eriea, "Civil 
Rl1ht , Votln1 Rlfhh: ow and 
Then,'" Julian Bond. • p.m., Boyd La 
Build.ina Le\;tt Auditorium 

n .Fiber and E1Dbroid ry by D 
M hun, 6 p.m., Gall ri Downtown, 
218 E . W hington 

• UI Librari • Se.quic ntellD.iaJ Cel· 
ebration. Mark dmuncbon, author 
of "Why Read?,• 7 p.m. , Main Library 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

• Loat and Found In 'I'ran.lation. tu· 
d n from th tranalatlon wor hop 
read from tbeir ork, 8 p.m., Sham· 
bau h Houae 

• Mala QuarUt. 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 

• Unlvenity Th at-roe. Malutajre Pro
duction, In th Blood., 8 p.m., Th atre 
Building Thayer Th alre 

• C&1Dplll Activitea Board Movie, title 
• Thunday Th tre Tallc Th Qui t T8A, 9 p.m., 1\fU Wh lroom 
Mom nt, 5:30 p.m .• Riverl!id Th atre, 
213 . Gilbert 

• 8aluu an.d tit~ Littk Cltirww &am· 
''~ , 7 p.m., Bijou 

• Global Qu r Cln rna Film n· 
Inc , Eo t Paloc• ~ 1t PolaceiDon1 
Go,.. Xi Gon1, 7 p.m., 101 B :kt'r Corn· 
munication tudi Building 

• I ra II Film ~ eri 1 The Return 
from Indl , 7 p.m., Hillel Foundation, 
122 . 1ark t 

happy birthday to •.. 

Th 4th Floor 

~ ~ COOKIN6 R1? 
uS CMEN \~MAr l'S lT? 

~u 

• Craaker unplur1ed, featurlnf 
David Low ry and Johnny Hickman. 
9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlingron 

• Pomeoroy, plu Halrlin Fracture, 9 
p.m .• Y cht Club, 13 S. Linn 

• The Goodyear Pimp• with Ludo 
plu Bad Fath , tb Fam and th 

na, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E . Waahing
t.on 

• JundUI, 9:15p.m., Bijou 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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SHOW ME THE FACE 
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W~INKLES. 
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horoscopes Th=;J:~mber s. 2006 

ARIES {lllrdl ti...,U 11); I* leld to resdut!On. so dear up whatever you can today. Be 
amse n1 don1 let lf1)'Me put words in your mouth Yoor strong conW:tions will attract some-
one wtlo can ., iltenstinQ PlltiW. 
TAURUS ,.,. 2t-111y Zl): Your IMit shOuld be on mcney Rf contracts The more you can do 
to ~ you wrt lhe betllr. t en olq legal mattan quicldy befote they get out 
o1 twld A new pll1nenhip may be just whit you need. 
&E-. ,.., tt..-. 21); It's lime to set thl recont striiQhl and terminate dead weight. 
Proles.siollll rnMS lead to 1 posrt fulln. YOUf abiily to sell yooiS8If seal a deal. 
CAIICtR ,.._. ft-.llly 22): You hM a much wider view or the pos.sibdrties being 
Pfi.Sdld to you. Dont stop short ol geltiog eve~ you want. H you hold out just a little 
IMgef, Mf)'tiWlO willlallnto place. 
L£0 (.lily 23-Ait. 22): No one Will know what you want or YAin ~ are hlladed today You wtll 
be up ard down ll1d exude bCI!emelrt and ldveni\Jre You1 be hard to resist and diffiCPt to 
lclepupwtth. 
VIRGO CAll. 23-s.,t. 22): Relieve the tensaoo you are feeling by oettJ110 into a ~ sttu· 
atJon.. Once your mind II preoccuptec~ with wiMing you wlllnd the everyday chores a piece of 
cab. Malle plans to do llwlgs wiltl family 
L..u (a...t. 23-0d. 22): The I'IIQ(t you mow about. the bel1er you will do and the more you 
wlllelm You tn1 a new fti to makl money nt, if you follow through, you v.in be able to 
d1ange your •. Romance Is Ill lhe picture 
SCORPIO (Oct. ZW.W. ft): You PtObabtf won~ see things too accurately. especially when deal· 
ina with personal ISSues A Chance to get lllYOM!d n a new pro,ect may sound fantastic, but be 
Clrllul about putting your own money on the ne. Rnancial risks will not pay olf. 
SAGrTTMJUS (Now. 22.0.C. 21): You may be questioning your dJrecbOn, but don't fret- that is 
the riJ wrt you diScover 'lllh3l you reat,o want to do. Change Is inevitable, so don't fiQht it 
CAI'RlCORI (Dtc. 22•. 11): Doll't get angry because 1 group you beloog to Isn't following 
the rules. Tlllllhls • a s1gn that It may be tune for you to move on. Working wtlhin the coofmes 
of 1 bOiltJy knit group cotdd llnlt your accomplishments 
AOUARIUS (JM. 20-ftll. 11): Don't be bulheaded enoogh to ltlink you c:an go It alone. 
Overspend111Q or being ~ about yo~~~ abdJIIes be the very ttung that stops you dead 
in )'OUt triCks. LAten. obufve, lnd JnCOrporaill the suggestions. 
PllCO (Fell. 1.....-211): To mab a ful·lledged decision, leaving you no room for maneuver· 
bibty v.il1 be a rrlStakt. Hem and haw if you must but don't make prO!TliSeS that wtU block wtla! 

you want to do In lhe future 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Democracy Now 
Noon Spotli!lht: Goods to Cuba 
1 p.m. Cuffee Talk wJth David Gould 
1:25 Can for Habitat 
1:30 On Main L 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give M An Anlwcr 
3Penpectjv 
4 Tbe Unity C t.er 

G Tabcmacl.o Baptist Church 
6 Preucil School ofMUllic Concert 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9Tonight with Bradman Live 
10Naked 
10:40 Marah Mar 
l()o.M Duality 
11 The Sports Stop: Early Edition 
11:30 Th Generic Sporlll Show 

8 p.tn. "Talk of Iowa, Live from the 
Java Houae."Exuberanc. & Ellil 

Ho ,• Exuberance & ElliB 
8 Cel bration Party for the Moon Festi· 
val and th Chinese National Festival 
10 Highlight& of the 2004 Daru:e Gala 
10:30 DITV New1, The Daily Iowan 
Daily News Update 

• Cel l"'ltlon Party forth Moon F1 · • 
val and tho Chin National Festival 
6 Iowa H d Fbol.ball Coec.h Kirk Ferent.z 
W. M with the Newt Mecha 
6:30 H•ghllghte or the 2004 Donee Gala 
7 "Talk: of Iowa, Liv from the Java 

11 "'l'alk of Iowa, Live from the Java 
Houae, • Exuberance & Ern. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and 
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

~~ ....... , 
- erossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Studied 
43 Some twist it 

10 Earty COUI1e before eating 

11 Sh8l8d lllllOka 44 The WOI1d. 
11 Blither llCCOrding lo 

Pistol, in "The 
t7 Judges =::rves of 
11 One~ teoord 
11 Proctor's 41 Slash 

Instruction 10 Ovemight site 

20 h's in poetry u Monopoly deed 

21 F81T111y Q1'1 U _ -f1'10 

22 Kind of rile 54 Blue-blooded 
.. Whelp 

24 Weighed dow«l 11 ()eJ1( 

a~ 12 Thug's piece 

21 Cable channel .. Big dippef 

21 Mulic cetegcwy .. ~ it 
JZ Exuded ClaA means "normaa" 

• Eager player's • ShJI in lllpl 
r:l'f 71Rebred 

73 John on 1 fann 

74 Purse taker 

DOWN 
1 Dress _ 

(retemblt) 

2 F"rt (in) 

, Rover's owner 
4Sharp 

5 Treaty torllc 

1 DHL competi1or ln-+-t-+-
7 Successful 

oomtC 

I "_ Love" 
(1957 '1 hit) 

• Reduced 
10 One way to fly 

11 =on tn--t-t-t-t-

12 Kind of dole! 

1S Ouiddy 

ERIC FOMON 
SIGNS YOU HAD A 
GOOD HALLOWEEN 
• You woke up naked on 

your couch with some ran-
dom guy making you 

breakfast while wearing 
your alutty Bumblebee 

costume from the 
night before. 

• At one point, you got 
into a fight with Ghandi, 
Hayden Fry, and a slutty 

devil. 

• You did beer bongs 
witb three different 
creepy Burger King 

Kings. 

• Darth Vader whipped 
out his light saber, ao Big 
Bird and Shamed Guy 

throw him oul 

• Webshots removed some 
of your Halloween picturee 

for indecent material. 

• The pumpkins weren't 
the only things at your 

party that were 
completely smashed. 

• &foro you took a sho~ 
you looked in the mimlr, 

and your face was covered 
in white and red clown 

makeup, but you went out 
as 11 acxy polica wonum. 

• Your ftienda have a pic-
ture of you t1ashing \'r.~ 
Smwi8 and a Hobbit. 

• You can't remember if 
it was a dream or if you 
actually poured chocolate 

syrup all over a giant 
marshmallow woman. 

• One of Santa's helpers 
made you promise to call 

the guy wearing his tighty 
whitey& on the outside of 
hia pants as soon as you 
made it to the next party, 
ao she would know you 

were all right. 

• You told a cop his costume 
BUCked., right before be 

slapped the cuffs on )W for 
public intox. 

Eric Fomon thinkS Erin should 
Qel her Bumblebee cos!~ 

cleaned aner that naked guy was 
making her breaklasl in it 

Think you could wntB a better 
ie(!Qa1 Plow it. Submit to da.i~· 
lowanOulowa.edu. II your ledge fs 
something special we'll contact 
you to set up a photo. 

No. 0922 

40 HaW1g nobodV n Indirect 14 Took out • Begimlng of a 54 One of the a Locker room 
OWing~ ,..Ices D L.edure follow.. plea three H's supply 

---------- up 42 Woman's _ II Stupid 16 Christian name 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE"ZT:'~;:, 25 Texas IChool 41 Sl\lbr period 5I ~ 11 Chaney and 

fi+ri~iii a ~ ~ 41 Soldier'a rwward 17 pers':m. others 

fT Rolling 41 Food gillnl director 17 Start of 
-....=;;.f.i+rt 41 MiBiwnash 5I Alfalfa's bekMid Massachusetts' 

~~-rlli::t:.tiri a Conludua's motto 
"Book ol _ " 11 One dlllrilg 10 SUmmer party 

change locale 1Q Expected 

• German desselt ---------------...,....cri<"T' ........ - ... ,_,member 
-..+T+im:+Tt - ,....,.,, For ll'liMf'l. call 1-1100·285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
llt-i~m'ftl ,. Corporate crd card, 1-800-81+5554. 

deper1ment Annua11001c11ptions 818 available for the belt ol Sunday 
CI'OP'MIIdlllom tne IUt 50 yeara: HJ88-7·ACROSS. 

~~rt 11 
UnciiAy Online 100«:1~11: Tadey's puzzle and more tlliWI 2,000 

17 Por1lco Jat puzzlla, nytinas.oarM:rosswords ($34.95 a year). 
8dOrM1ents Share lipe: nylimes.comlpuzzlelon.m. Croaawolds for young 

~;.a..;.;.lo..;.,j • Material .,._..: nytimes.~ . 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
~109.~87 
bbll90 on..lo 78 

on 99, TDfonlo 96 
Basion 114. New YllB 100. OT 
1ft .IeiseY 96. M1lwau~ 110 
OelrOII 108, l'lliladelphJJ 88 

Mtmescla 90, I'Oiu..t 86 
~ 78, Mlllli 97 
Cblc:IOO 109. Chlw1oae 105. OT 
Hou$lCn 911. ~ 89 
lJtMI 93, DallaS 82 

01 PORTS DESK 
TIE 01 SPOilS _,Am&T 
lrEl.COIEI QIBI-, 
ms •n, ,...,.,... 
....-: (319) 335-5848 

LA Cltppen 101, Sante 93 fAX: (319) 33H184 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2005 IAWKm SPOm: WORLD COMES TO IOWA TENNIS, 28 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Stephen Jacbon 

PACERS 

Pacers 90, Magic 
78 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Ron 
Artest expected boos, and he 
got them. He also handled 
them well. 

Artest was perfectly behaved 
In his return to the NBA on 
Wednesday night. He played 
OK, too, especially considering 
he missed most of last season. 

Artest had 16 points, three 
rebounds, and five assists, and 
the Indiana Pacers began life 
without Reggie Miller with a 
victory over the Orlando Magic. 

"They were nice boos," 
Artest said with a smile. "They 
had to do that because they 
had nothing else to do. 1 am 
not paying attention to it. • 

Artest started 1-of-7 from 
the field. but shook oH the rust 
In the second half and led the 
Pacers to victory with several 
big plays and strong defense. 
He finished 4·of·14 from the 
floor and 6-of-9 from the free 
throw line. 

PISTONS 

Pistons 108, 76ers 
88 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich.- The 
only difference was the coaches. 

Richard Hamilton scored 37 
points to lead the Detroit Pistons 
past the Philadelphia 76ers on 
Wednesday night in a game that 
looked a lot like their first-round 
series six months ago. 

With Rip Saunders taking 
Larry Brown's place in Detroit and 
Maurice Cheeks replacing Jim 
O'Brien, the Pistons were st1 too 
tough on defense and balanced 
on offense tor the Sixers. 

Philadelphia's Allen Iverson 
scored 31 points, but he didn't 
have much help - much like 
In Detroit's 4·1 series victory 
en route to its second straight 
trip to the NBA Finals. 

Chris Webber had 16 points, 
but he was scoreless in the 
third quarter, and the other 
three starters failed to score 
more than eight. 

CELTICS 

Celtlcs 114, Knicks 
100 

BOSTON (AP) - Ricky 
r-------. D a v i s 

scored nine 
of his 27 
points In 
overtime, 
when the 
Boston 
Celtics went 

...........,;. __ __J on a 9-() run 
ftW... to beat New 
_ , Doll York in the 

season 
opener on Wednesday night 
and spoil Larry Brown's debut 
as Knlcks coach. 

Paul Pierce had 30 points · 
and 12 rebounds, and Delonte 
West had 14 points, nine 
rebounds, and nine assists for 
the defending AtlantiC Division 
champions. Stephon Marbury 
scored 22, and Eddy Curry had 
19 points and eight rebounds 
in his first oame since learning 
of a heart problem that led to 
his trade to New York. 

ense o the cats purrs 

• File photo/The Daily Iowan 
Then-Hawkeye defensive end Derrick Robinson chaa dawn Nor1hwnttm quarterback Britt Baaanez on Nov. 9, 2002, at Kinnick Stadium. The Hawlceyn will travel to Evanston, 
Ill., to take on the Wildcats for the first time IInce that game. 

'He's [Basanez] not impossible to sack, but I think they've gotten him only twice, which 
is phenomenal, this late in the year. He's extremely elusive, and he'll keep plays alive. 

He'll put the ball where nobody else can get it.' 
- Kirk Ferentz, Iowa football coach 

BY TYSON WIRTH 
Tl£ OO.Y IOWA.'! 

Brady Quinn, Drew Stanton, 
and Vince Young have two 
things in common. 

The first is they're Heisman 
oontenders. The second is they're 

inferior to Northwestern's 
Brett Basanez. 

At least in the numbers. 
In eight games, Basanez, the 

fifth-year aenior signaJ-a11er in 
coach Randy Walker's baaket· 
ball-on-grass offense, has 
passed for 2,507 yards. That's 

fifth-best in the nation - 313.7 
per iame a"erage - and 
far ahead of the above 
"name• quarterbacks. 

Among the top 80 quarterbocks 
in passing yards, only undefeated 
Alabama's Brodie Croyle had 
thrown fewer interceptions (two) 

than Basancz's throe. And the 6-2, 
215-pound gun linger and hia 
backups have been sacked a 
measly rrix times in eight games. 
Part of the credit goes to a stel
lar offensive line, but part of it 
goes to Basanez for making 
quick decision . 

"Ho's not imposaible to seck, 
but I think they've gotten him 
only twice, which is phenomc· 
nal, this late in the year,• Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz said. "He's 
extremely elusive, and he'll 

Hawks go for Brock 
"We want to keep getting better each 

week, all the way before the first game. 
I'd like to see where we are taking care 

of the basketball. Those are things we've 
been working on in practice, so now, 
let's see where thafs at, in the game." 

- Stev• AHonl , Iowa men's basketball coach 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE IWLY lOW,.. 

No scouting report needed tonight. 
Tbe exhibition game lOr the Iowa men's basket,. 

ball team against Brock University of Canada, 
which is s1ated to tip at 7:06p.m, isn't forcing Steve 
Alfurd to ac:ramble through statistics cr matdlupa. 
He's just worried about his team's perfurolana!. 

In fact, the coach said his opponent's record 
was the extent of his scouting report. 

"That's about all I know," he said. 
Brock - located in St. Catharines, Ontario 

has started the season with a 6-3 record. The 
Badgers posted a 30-7 mark last season and 
advanced to the national championships for the 
second-oonsecutive year. Brock was ranked in 
the Canadian top 10 every week during the 
2004-06 season. 

The Badgers are paced by eenior center Kevin 
Stiensb'a, who~ a> points and 8. 7 rebounds 
a oontest. Guards Brad Rootes and Scott Murray 
score 17.6 and 10.8 points a game,~ 

The Hawkeyea, who are ranked No. 20 in the 
ESPN/USA 7bday coaches' poll, appear to be 
geared for a second-consecutive trip to the 
NCAA 'l'oumament and their sixth-straight win
ning year - a feat not accomplished by an Iowa 
team since 1951-56. 

Alford would become the first ooach in school 
history to record a half dozen consecutive 
winning 11888008. 

Tonight, besides a victory, Alford just wants to 
aee continual improvement in his team, as Iowa 
prepares for the regular 8e8IOD start on Nov. 14. 

"We juat want to make sure it's better than the 
day before,• the seven-year Iowa coach said. 'We 

SEE IIAIIETIAU.. PAGE 68 

AM-. HIH Hll....,..me Daily Iowan 
Hnlbyt gurd Jtff lton. ...... 1111 .. teamlllltl Clrttan Rltd It the Black 
IIIII Gold Bland 111 Oct. 22. lawl will lllrt 1111111011 tanllhl with 111 exhibition 
pme IIIIIIIIBrocll Unlvlrllty ol Clnlda In Carver-Hawkeye Am. 

keep plays alive. He11 put the ball 
where nobody el8e can get il" 

or course, for any artist to 
pa1nt, he must have a suitable 
canva . That'• where Walker 
comes in. Throughout his coach
ing career, the seventh-year 
Wildcat headman has run an 
!-formation offense, a one-back 
set, and a pro set. 

It's now the spread offense, 
however, that iB responsible for 
the Wildcat•' 520.6 yards of 

SEE WILDCATS. PAGE 68 

Field 
hockey 
hopes 

for home 
cooking 
BY BRENDAN S'nLES 

THE DAllY KfflA.'I 

As the No. ll 
Iowa field-hock
ey team heads 
into this week
end's Big Ten 
Tournament, 
the Hawkeyes 
are coming in 

'-----..J with a big 
Grlnblum chip on their 

Field hockey coach shoulders. 
The situation 

got real ugly after last week
end, when the Hawkeyes lost to 
Michigan, 2·1. The 1088 wound 
up costing Iowa the No. 2 seed 
in the tournament; it is now No. 
6. And the Wolverines are once 
again standing in the way. 

But there's one spark that 
could very well ignite the 
Hawks' run for an NCAA 
Tournament bid - this week· 
end's tournament is in Iowa 
City. The thought of playing at 
home makes the entire lowe~ 
squad smile. 

"'t's very reassuring. and play
ing at Grant [Field) is an incredi· 
ble feeling,• junior Heather 
Schnepf said. "Being back home 
will really boost our morale." 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 68 
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World comes 
to Iowa tennis 

BY AlEX YANK 
MIKY 

Tbey aa.id goodb} to bmne. 
family, and fiieods hebe leav
ing, ~fore flying over conti-

nents, CXJUntriea. and ODII8Il8 -
Iowa~New 
oppcKtunity - ---
and fresh 
expmienre 
called ch of 
them here, an 
invitation to 
play tennis for 
the Hawkeyes -.r..::-&.1.::~ 
waited. 

Merel Bee
len of Holland 
and Kris y 

Mnl 
Bet len 

Dowlin end ................ --.~-
Kayla Deny rA 
Australia 
make up the 
core of thi 
year's incom
ing recruiting 
cla . Making 
the loop to any ..___,.. 

inta'oollegiato 
athletic pro· 
gram is never 
an aay 

Klyll 
Beny 

~~ ---~---
with daya 10 
tighUy wound 
up in practice, 
weight train· 
ing, and clasa
es that you 
might wood r 
when an oth· ..._~~-J..-1 
lcte ever has a 
chance to 
relax. But for 
thia trio, th 

Krtay 
Dowlln 

cha11 nge is more atr nuous. 
Not only do they deal with th 
normal rigors of the stud nt· 
athlete, but also, as Berry pointa 
out, they must adapt to a "di.ft'e~ 
ent culture with different 
lllOI'Il1s and expettations. • 

"r1nnt. r:J all, I moved to another 
countl'y. For th firat time, rm 
living oo my own," Boelen said. 
'This is the first time fm going 
to a un.iv ity with the lan
IJUA&O difterc.nce. I don't know 
how I huvo been ruljusting to all 
of th1s. It juat happened. You 
don't M.v c:h ice of epcaking 
Engliah here, beca you won't 
come very far with Dutch." 

Though the tra.nJition may 
be a difficult one, the women 
ha e weathered the harde.t 
part and are becoming com
fortable in their new surround
ings. Beelen, Dowlin, and 
Beny all Credited the roaching 
ataft" and teammates for easing 
the transition and making 
them feel at home in Iowa City. 

"Ever sinoe I arrived, I have 
been llUITOUDded with IUDAzing 
people who have looked after 
me,• Dowlin aaid. "Everyone 
has been amazing, doing what
ever they can to make WI new 
women feel more comfortable. • 

Coach Daryl Greenan, along 
with 888istants Toni Neykova 
and Nick Da:rqeoe, have helped 
create the ideal atmosphere. 
Bulgarian-born Neykova know& 
what the women are going 
through - she came to the 
States in 1999 to play for the 
Hawkeya 

"' think Toni baa been a great 
mentor,• Greenan Baid. "''1lere 
are a Jot of international issues 
that come up, and 1bni has been 
there before. She baa been great 
to have around. Our entire~ 
from strength coach Damon 
Davis to our a88ist.ant coach 
Nick and our manager Scotty 
[Anderson], have been just 
amazing.• 

Through two tournaments. 
the trio baa er\iOYed mixed suc-
0088, notclring more wins than 
losses on both the singles and 
doubles court. Though for 
Greenan. the import:a:ooe of the 
last two tournaments wasn't in 
wins or losses but in match 
experience that wiU bo crucial 
when the more grueling Big '1\m 
season rolla around this spring. 
Tho next step is the Miami Invi
tational, which should prove to 
be a more difficult event than 
the first two.lt'a the Wteventof 
the fall eooson and should ~ 
vide the women a good measure 
of their pi"OfJJ'e. as they prepare 
for the spring season. 

"' decided to come to play for 
University of Iowa because I feel 
that the program hero baa great 
poW1tial to be successful; Berry 
Mid. 'We have the players to be 
a force to be reckoned with." 

E-maJI 01 repol1ef NliA Yn at 
alexander-yillkCuiowa eckJ 

Lions gearing up for Calhoun 

f 

'This is going to be real 
exciting for us. The past 
couple games, I haven1 
had a chance to get a lot 

of work. We know what we 
are going to get ton 

Saturday.] It's going to be 
physical, up front. 

- Plul PDIIIIZIIJ, Penn State 

llneucbr 

BY GENARO C. ARMAS 
~PIISS 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. -
Paul Posluszny is ready to get 
ph)'llical. 

H6 and hi.8 Penn State team
mates have faced - and beaten 
- pass-happy opponents the 
laat two weeka in Illinois and 
Purdue. Posluszny is happy with 
the victories, but Penn State's 
lunch-pail linebacker is looking 
forward t.o playing against a 
more ru.n-<)riented team. 

No.14 Wisconsin (8-1, 5-1 Big 
Ten) will visit Beaver Stadium 
on Saturday and more than 
likely will give No. 10 Penn 
State (8-1, 5-1) a healthy doee of 
tailback Brian Calhoun, whoee 
135 yards a game is fifth-beat in 
Division I-A 

--nus is going to be real exci~ 
ing for us," said Posluazny, who 
bas a team-leading 94 tackles 
- but just 10 over the past two 
weeks. -rhe past muple games, 
I haven't had a chance to get a 
lot of work. We know what we 
are going to get [on Saturday.) 
It's going to be physical up 
front." 

Containing Calhoun won't be 
easy. Last week, the Wisconsin 
junior ran for 197 yarda and five 
touchdowns on 35 carries 
against Illinoia. 

There's a lot at stake at this 
week - Wisconsin and Penn 

State are the surprise co-lead
en atop the Big Ten lltaDdinp. 
and the winner on Saturday 
gains an advantage in the race 
Cor the conference's BCS bid. 

•rf he runs for 150 or 160 
yards, it will be a long day; Penn 
State coach Joe Paterno said. 

Calhoun, a Milwaukee-area 
native. had to sit out last eeaaon 
after tranBferring t'rom Col
orado. Like any good running 
back. he is quick to credit bia 
blockers for his BUCCe88. 

"At tb.ia point in time, [ didn't 
know that I would put up the 
yardage that I have been," Cal· 
houoaaid. 

Be'a got a tough aasignment 
on Satunlay against Penn State, 
which givea up jult 104 rushing 
yards a game. the 12th-stingiest 
run defense in the country. 

Penn State has been especiaDy 
tough at home. Most notably, 

Minneeota's Laurence Maroney 
wu held to 16 carries and 48 
yarda laat month, whidl was 126 
below hia Division 1-A leading 
awrage at the time. 

Penn State wiU likely need 
good defensive line play if it ia 
going to shut down Calhoun. 

•our defensive line, in the 
ouVorlty of games, it's been able 
to control the line of acrim· 
mqe,. Paterno said. "Anytime it 
is doing the tbinp it ia doing, 
it's a lot easier to stop the run! 

'lbat's bec:auae the back seveo 
can come in and help stop run
ners whoee blockers might be 
occupied by linemen, aaid Penn 
State safety Chris Ban-eO. "We 
want to make him run up field 
toward OUT lineheck~" be said. 

Wisconsin coach Barry 
Alvarez knows how disruptive 
Penn State's defunae can be. 

WJ1\ey're very physical. They 

come oft' the edge. 'nw! two guys 
inside are active,• he said. "'ne 
of the better line-backing 
groupe that I've seen; their front 
seven i.e particularly ROOd." 

Once in the open field, Cal
houn can bum oppooenta with 
hia speed. He alao aaid he's getr 
ting better about letting run
ning lanee develop. 

"Now, rm a lot more patient. I 
can read thinp a lot better, and 
when I aee a hole, l just go 
through it," he said. 

Paterno worries about the 
elwrive Calhoun in the passing 
game, too. Two weeki ago 
against Purdue, Calhoun was 
held to 62 yarda on 20 carries 
but had two touchdown catches, 
including a 40-yard score in 
which he took a pua over the 
middle, faked a safety at the 16, 
and outraced three defensive 
backs into the end zone. 

cH•v•'-•• A oooCII• Jeene . ~---- ... 
800 4 38-4346 205 TIDEWATER DRIVE 

Off Of IWTBITm • • EXIT 2M &.It,... ' 11ta..IUI• ...... : 

OPEN LATE 
~~35-GUMBY 

lARGE MEAL DEAL 

•1P1 ..... Piaa 
•1 • ....., .. .. ,." ...... ...... 

.... __ ...,IIMio..l 

~Salads & Subs 

C.:liiJ-~ 
GUMDY COMBO KL PIZZA DEAL 

LMge (14") XL (16"' 
One-Topping I 

Pizza 1\vo-Topping 
10" Pokey Stix Pizza 

& 2 Uter of Soda sg99 $12! +TU 

Pints of 
Sangria 

Or 2 For $11.81 + 1i 

ALLMES10 
SOCIAliZE 

21+10DR .. 

1.50 
$} 50 Domestic $1 50 Do"!estic 

• Bottles e Pints 

2.50 = $3.00 ~ 
M.A. C. $2• Domestic Pintsl$250· Burgers 

l-Spm • Margaritas • Chips & Salsa 
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La ayette, nous ne sommes pas ici 

BASKETBALL 

~ 

COME TO CARVER. 
DINNER IS ON 

THE HAWKEYES. 
6:30pm-7:30pm 
Sunday, Nov. 6 

Watch team practice ... check out the locker room ... 
meet the Hawkeyes ... more! 

•pJzza and pop will be served to all student season ticket holders. 
Student season ticket tans will receive their Hawks Nest t-shirts. 

SEASON AND SINGLE-GAME TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
CALL 1-800-IA-HAWKS OR VISIT HAWKEYESPORTS.COM TODAY! 

The Boilermakers 
were supposed top 
flight this year, but 
the denizens of~st 

Lafayette are 
unsure of their 

wbereaboutsmany 
are unsure of their 

whereabouts 
BY RUSTY MIUER 

It's going to be a cold winter 
in West. Lafayette, lnd. 

Instead of preparing for a hol
iday trip to somewhere warm, 
the Purdue football team will be 
sitting at home watching other 
teams in sunny bowl locations. 

The Boilermaken started the 
season ranked 15th in the Aaso
ciat.ed Pre Top 25. Due to a 
supposedly favorable schedule 
(skipping Michigan and Ohio 
State in the Big Ten's rotating 
format) many thought they 
might steal the conference title. 

Instead, they're 2-6 and on a 
six-game losing skid, and theu 
bowl hopt'.8 are dead heoding into 
Saturday's home game with 
Michigan Stata 

Coach Joe Tiller strained to 
put a positive spin on missing 
the post&eason for the first time 
in his nine years at. Purdue. 

"We1l get to spend more time 
in the weight room,• he said. 
•Phyeically, I think we have 
some ground to make up." 

The defense returned all 11 
starters from last season but 
ranks 116th out of the 117 1-A 
teams in the nation. The Boiler
makers also have continually 
switched between quarterbacks 

(LEFT) Purdue quartertlaclc 
Curtis Painter throws a pass 
under pressure from Penn 
State's Chris Hanell on Oct. 29 
In State College, Pa. 

Brandon Kirsch and Curtis 
Painter. 

"Perhaps this was not a team 
that. underachieved,• Tiller said. 
"Perhaps this was a team that 
performed ro it ability level. 
Perhaps our last eight teamB 
overachieved. • 

Minnesota, WISCOnsin, North
western, Penn State, and Notre 
Dame turned out to be much 
better than exp_ected Penn 
State and Notre Dame weren't 
ranked in the preseason, but 
both are now m the Top 10. 
Every team Purdue has lost to 

has been ranked, at some point. 
-r think it has to do with other 

teams,• linebacker Dan Bick 
said. •we're playing against 
really good teams, and that' 
part of the game.• 

COMING HOME: 
lllinoiJa:a:h Rm laW: is a~ 

of Loudonville, Ohio, and was an 
888istant at Ohio State under .kim 
Cooper &em 1988-90, II) Sarurda~ 
game at Ohio Stadium t\l}Ot\2.Wts a 
homeooming, of sort& Not oll the 
IDell'XI"iea aro pleasant. he said 

REGISTER TO Will 



BY Jl UY GOLEN ool to: he 
. "'n the 

nd, after a 
long period 
of refl ·on II' ~iL~iP ';( 

about 
and the 
program, I 
d cid d I 
could no 
long~r put 
my whole 
heart and 
eoul into it.. 

Principal owner J ohn 
Henry noted Lucchino' 

nee from the ne con· 
ferente at Fen way Park. 

--.I ' n maliJned and 
blamed for the aituation for 
the Jaat couple of days. I 
thinll that's wrong. I think 
Lhat.'a inaccurate: be id. 

•If you want to place 
blam for what happened 
b r , I'm r spon11ible,• be 
dded. "N r in my wild t 

dream did I think this was 
ver going to happen," 
H nry pmieed E~in for 

hi ork during three yeara 
n ral manager. 

"I've never 1 n anyone 
work harder thaQ Th o 
worked to try to make this 

Classifieds 

PERSONAL 

WEDDING 

ADOPTION 

HELP WANTED PETS SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO SERVICE 

. . .... 
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 

ROOM FOR RENT 
NEED TO PUC% AN AD? 

COlE TO ROOIII E131 
ADUR JOUANAUSII 

IIUIU*G 
FOR DETAILS 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

tl77 Dodge Y1n 
~=-~~ power steeling, power biU8s, 

NDmllic lnln&mission, 
,.. moior. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

lOW·1 lin'S .\10R\'J'\JC .'\IFWSPAPER Classifieds 

335·5784 ! ... _____________ ... .._------------ ... 

HELP WANTED 

Now HIRING! 
Inbound 

Telephone Sales 
Specialists 

ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS! 

2000 James St., Suite 201 
CoralYIUe (next totiW ,_ omc:.) 

319-688-3100 
recrultln ... ccdlr .com 

r Access Direct L ~ . PRC company _ ........ 

$8.50/Hour 
Starting Wagel 

$.50 Pay Increases 
Every 6 Months! 

t 

Great 
Seledion of Medical 

Plans I 

Company Paid 
. Life & Disability 

Insurance I 

) 

J 

I 

OWM bedrol 
~I 
dCJwniOWII. 
(71:l)7110-21!11 

OWM becto« ..,.. ,..,.., 
~. CIMI 
dty $243. (31 
SPMtG ..,. 
"*" w1h b 
bedroom a1 
S.Gibelt. AI 
A~Jii 
.... ~1 

il 

ALWA' 
- .dll 
HIGHLY 

Only one 111111 
No~Htno~dr!Q. 
bedroom c:loee 

-~3~:~,~ 

--
600-711 

On 
Swln;; 

t ~ 
f iJIDi 

Mon. 1 

Adjac 
Neart 

E. 

• 

1_ 
5_ 
9_ 
13_ 
17_ 
21 
Name_ 
Add res 

Phone_ 
Ad Info 
Cost: I 

1-3 dar-
4-Sdar-
6-lOda: 

*Add 
NO 

•• 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

PONIIMIIIexbiiMM Call M-F, 
~- (318)351-2178. 

ALWAYS ONUNI! 
- .dllltytow.ft.COIII 

HIGHLY SELECTIVE 
Only one lift! I AV1Iiallle Jan I II 
Non-IIIICIIdng. ~. OM or 
~GloM to UIHC. PI/lang 
~ $010, MNI pMI 
Call (31 8)351 -()842. 

APARTMENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

FOR RENT- . 

--~1" 3 BEDROOMS 

=~~~c.y e 
')ye6~~~~ 2 BEDROOM\ 
600-71-t Weatpte Street, Iowa City e 

.319-351-2905 $675 

rwo;;oNmslrREE RENT 
On Ctty Sua line, Nearby park., clemenuuy tchool, and aoll cour-.c 

Swtmrulna l'oc~•. Eaey -.:c- to Ul Ha.plcal•. Uiw, Klnnlc:lr. St•dlum 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT · 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

TW'o· Months Rent F-REE 

(/Ja'IRj ide 
Mon, Tues, Thurs 9-8 • Wed & Frl9-5 APART 

Saturday 9-4 612-642 12th Avenue, CoraMIIe 

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650 338-4951 
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80 

• StiORT-reRM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 ________ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ ----:-;._,.. 
9 10 11 12 ______ ~ 
13 14 15 16. ____ ;-----
17 18 19 20. ___ ~ 
21 22 23 24._--:-----'-
Name. ______ ~~~~-----------------------------
Add~·------~------------------------~----

~M·--------------------------~--------~----Ad lnfonnation: # of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.) 16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29. 10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.) 30 days $3.38 per word ($33.80 nW!.) 
* Add 1 0" ucharge d ent1r1 ad cost If you woWd like yolW ad Included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send c:ompleted ad blri w11tt check or money order, place ad 01/tl the 

• 

stop by OW' office located at E1311dft Jo&I1Wilm Blilding, Iowa City, ~·•~·:.::UU4.1ii1 
Phone Office Holll'l 

· 335-5784 or 336-5786 . Monday-ThLnday 
Fu335-1297 

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

The Daily Iowan- Io 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

City, Iowa -Thursday, 'o\'ember 3, 2005- 5B 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

HYBRID CONDO 
A perfect combi11ati0J1 of 

ekxaxce & efficiency! 

251 MANCHESTER LANE 
ConltlnpOrlty ~it CXIOdo ~a bit~---... 
'This pal tall tidt, rand! A)'lt 1 condo lui 11!&11) 

)VII daa'l &ft ill nrw ~AD inttrior and 
l1oon Itt u.u1&ltd br warmth ..ad JOUnd mluaioa. Birdsq~ 

maple Ooon, ,. abineu. ln&lble firrpact, lpCCiaky 
ligtuu'« ~~.~door fi1lm IIWtn' btdroom to 

ou• drd. wbi!r pWurd ~ &nt floor laundry with 
~ wuhtr. ~ Supu ialuW.cd! Supn low Ulilitics. 

c.DDuCO.II .......... ~ 
351-1811 

or330-1823 
tla.(i'~-- lii'CDIIOfi,UJIIr' 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Top floor OtW1tJ wiJir kcndifol SJIIIM view/ 

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD 
CORALVILLE 
$96,500 

This immaculare rop floor condo lw bern occupied 
by a lingle non-smoker owner witn no peu. 

• Two bedroom, one bathroom 
• Gu fircpla«, dishwasher, ccnaal air, was:.u:r/dr)~ 
• One-ar garqe 

W ALJ( 10 UIHC, taw, lind '*"'-' 
I :::::=-:~:-:-:-~::-::~::;1.:.._:.._ _____ edlooll. ""* -'' llvM '*" 

www.MoCiellen~om 
T.•o bedroool. (318)354-0104 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

room tloUM. Colnplelolly r.mocl· 
lied - ~ llaols., ,_ 
CA•J::"'· new luldlen. lljH!at~ 

ONDO 
OR SALE 

• Newpamt 
• Open floor pl&o with va littd ceiliSl& 
• Large CO\'ered dcd 
• On busline 
Easy access to 1-80 On btke/wallo'\K path leading to 

Coral Rldgie Mall 1..r N urth Ltherty. 
CALL 319-530-6SIS FOI PRJV~'lE HOWING 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

THREE /FOUR 
BEDROOM 110 S.CA,-OlSTAUT 
AVAILAISLE now ClOSE TO AVAILA8LE NOW 
UIHC lllld 1pot11 OOinpltlt One 11 09Clr' ~ l'hree 
bloc:lt from o.m.t Scllnaa Build- room, filM l>loC:Q to 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

1ng llww ~- AIC, ST7SI 1-112 ~l\roOI!II. potdl, 
month plua Ulolrl'" Pafltong .. Hn lulc:lwl. P£TS OI(AYII 
(318)351-8404 Clll (318)881-8088 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

T'HRE£ bec*Dom, .... 
from dllwnlown, baiW1d 
Lou Hem ~ CIA. 
c:.pet. Oclobar trw. 
(318)330-2503. 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 
AVAILAa£ NOW. IOMI 
Two '**-"· oiHilwt permg, 
Shaded. 112 blocll floln pari{. 
Wei lnlullled. 1520 piUI 
Ilea. Pels allay. (319)331-atee, 
(318)886-2-476. 

NEW lllciDry ~ home. 
3 '**-"· 2 ba~ 

PIA on your baMmenl .$311,880 

------- ~'*'* 
11oft,• Set. km .• lll. 
Sultdlly tOa.m.-tpJIL 
1~-6111 

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY NOV. 5TH 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

OPEN HOUSE SAT.. NOV. 5 • 2-4PM 

Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage. Exl:ellent 
condition! Bright and sumy IMng room! Gleamilg 

hardwood lloofs throughout! Full, tky basemR doubles 
IMng spacel Mature trees and new lalldscaplngl Large, 

PfMie r..n~ wit!l gatden plot, raspberry bushes. deck. Single 
detached garage. Perfect lor single or couple I Must see I 

Anandng available! $113,000 62H641 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 

Wonderfull st floor 2 bedroom condo, screened 
In porch, fireplace, new In 2001, lmmiCUIIte 

cond., 2 st.ll garage, rudy for lmmed. posses
sion. Conwnlent east side location. Motivated 

sefler, priced below marttet Vllue. 
Call Kim Dallago 319-631.0511 

Re/Mu Corridor Inc. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column Is 1 pm two days prior 
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be 
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event~------~------~------------~~------~~~-------

Sponsor ________ ~--------~----------------------------~-
Day, date, time. _____ ---'----'---------------

Locatlon._-,-,-,.---:------------,-----------'--'-'-------
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Not the 'Mildcats' 
co 

WILDCATS 
FRO PAGE 18 

tton. ho • Just 18-yeers-
young and •. genero y in 
the orth media guide 

5-9. baa ahead . become t.he 
fuat freshman Wildcat in hia
tory to ru h for mor than 
1,000 yard&. He rona with the 
authority of the Chi mob 
and ooce mauled a higb«hool 
oppon nt for mo th n 600 
>"lllda on the ground. Hia run
ning abilit} is formidable, to be 
ure, but utwn ia far from 

~ . naional. 
-Th thing th t'a probably 

hia mott unheralded t ia 
he'• oublt.a.nding in the ..---, 
game; WalkeY id. •He'a aa 
,good r\e e r had, and r 
had aome good on We don t 

. ·tate to mpty bacldi ld 
and aplil him out wide, 
bec:a then we'v got a pretty 
good wi receiv r out th • 

Which bring• ua back to 
the pauinr g me and 
Baaan z. Whether North
w tern choo to go on the 
ground or through th air, th 
numb ra don't lie - these 

• C t hav eta . 
E IN rfi)Of1er TJ'(lll VMI 

IYDI-• edu 

op n 
"llo it; h id. "1 got my 
rt coaching from thnt level. 

and J kno how much it 
mean on that I vel, from a 
program . ndpoint and budg-
t 6landpoint. From our tllnd· 

point, we play again t a team 
that boon togeth r: 

Alford x veryon to 
play tonight, and fan could 
see a variety of different lin up 
combinations becauao of the 
team' d pth and v tility. 

-rhi i lh lim to experi
ment with diffi rent lin up ," 
Alford id. "We're guing to be 

bl to p n little, and we 
bav rtain lin u that will 
be · r to do that with. W 
try to got aa many of those 
looks aa we can." 
E () 5p;rts .lllan bnmolld II 

lason-br edu 

interactive ga 

./ b-t..Je 111111 er.t 2·111111' I 

./ a..we .......... 1-11ppllll 

./ IMJe ....... CIIIIII Plla 
Nol Vlld wlh OCh« olfers • Expr. 12/J 1/f15 

~--······················ 

Hawks ready for tourney 
FIELD HOCKEY 

CONT ED FROM PAGE 18 

The . t.e of the B' Ten Tour
nament rotate every year 
among th v n hool that 
have field-hockey programs at 
the Division-! 1 ~ t. Io coach 
'l'rMey Griel&baum a1ao believ ~ 
that playing at hom is very 
advantageoua. 

"Bring at home, you ha"e th 
thrill or being in a tDurnam nt. 
yet you hav everything el e 
that'• v ey familiar to you and 
very comfortahl • she aaicl "lt'a 
a nice mix. wh re C\'eryone 
elAe hu e ·e.ryt.hing unfamiliar 
to them, plus all th excitem nt 
of the toumamen • 

Not onJy is the tournament 
at Grant Field, but the 
Hawkeye• alto get a rare 
opportunity to play Michigan 
again, just seven days after 
playing th m in Ann Arbor. 

e know what worked and 
what didn't work against 
th m, and we're just imple· 
menting the gam plan and 
concentrating on the funda
menLttla, becau e we're trying 
to build on our performance 
from laat week: sophomore 
Kadi Sickel said. 

'Being at home, you have the thrill of being in a tournament, yet you have everything 
else that's very familiar to you and very comfortable.' 

- Tracey Grtnblum, coacll 

( 
t 

Fr hman Caitlin McCurdy 
allo feela that getting the 
Wolverines ngain in such a 
short amount or time will end 
up proving to be tial. 

"lt'a not often Lhi1 happens, 
and it. wiU be a good aource of 
d terminati n: h aaid. 

Right. now, !own would be con· 
aider d on the bubble for an 
NCAA bid, but Gri bnum anid 
that even if the Hawkcyca don't 
run the table, gelling to the 
chrunpioru;hi p grune should make 
them lcgitimo.t.e th.rough th ey 
of the lcction oommi 

I 
• Alron Hill Holmgren/The Dally Iowan 

Hawkeye mld·llelder Debbie 81111111 rushes past Indiana's Meredith Brown and Morgan Miller during 
lowa'l2·1 overtime win on Oct. 22 at Grant Field. 

"This toumament. is really oom
petitivc, and th · conference has 
proven that every dny. Anyone 

can beat anybody,• abe said. 
' Every single team hat its 
strengths and ita werurnossea.• 

The play ra all agree that rou
tine, consistency, d termination, 

$1.11FRENCHDIP 
$3 DOMESTIC STEINS 

$7 A8 FISH & CHIPS 
$311lNAQER'S miN 

$UIPHILLY 
$31WUQER'S STEIN 

"We know it's in our hands 
and that we control our own 
destiny," Schnepf said. 

and a team-first mentality are 
vital in order for the Hawks 
to hnve the success it seeks 
this weekend in front of the 
home crowd. 

E-mail Dl reporter Brendan Stiles at 
brendan-stilesOuiowa.edu 

f 

ne ' 
ta.ve rn & e a tery I 

GILBERT & PRENTISS, I. C. • 354-8767 

$1 DOMESTIC PINTS .. day I I 

$1 U.ClLL-IT k1ose 

$8.99lLL YOU CAN EAT WI 
( 

$2..99 DOZEN WINOS. I I I •• 

" $2 DOMESTIC PINTS 

, $1 BEEF T lCOS .. I ... I • I .. i W84-IICIIW 
$1.99 DOMESTIC PINTS 
$1 U.ClLL-IT k1ose 

$2..99 DOZEN WINGS. I I I I I 

$8.99 FRENCH DIP 
$2.50 DOMESTIC STEINS 
$7 A8 FISH & CHIPS. I • I I I • 

2.50 IWilOER'S STEIN 

..... PHILLY. I. I ... I. I... . 
2IWilGER'S DRINK IPECIAt 

$3.71 t/3 LB. BURGER & FRI •••• Sunday 

IMPORT.:: PIIMIII~ 

Part lree "'·· ..___ -~··· ... -,~ ...... .... 

I 
I 

r 

The Court Sbwt 

Tranaportlltion f Cent. conlains the 
Greyhound But 
TtrmiRII, Apple Tree 
Chlldcn Center, 
retaillpiCI, 600 
,.tdng lf*M, and 
bicycle lodrers. Be 
IUf'l to ... the 
wyfindlng lltwortl 
in eMior lobbin 
a..donchwlngl 
by LongN!Iow 
Schoollludenll. All 
.. wtlcomt. 

THUR 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2005 

BY MAGGIE ANDERSON 
MDM..YKIWAH 

I 
vory tower. Shanties. 
Bourgeoisie. Working 
class. Weaving preciae 
language into lofty 
manifestations. Set
ting type piece by 
piece, communicating 

ideas through physical 
precision. 

'J'he play of BhiM and 8/uJM 
never fused within the 
19th-century poet or 
typographer with one 
exception: Walt Whitman. More 
than an expression of 
intellectual ideals, Whitman's 
poems are also shapes on a 
page, an organization of .ards 
that, through their printed 
materialization, inject further 
substance and significance into 
each stanza. 

•He never wrote a line of 
poetry without imagining how 
he would set that line in type,'" 
said Ed Folaom, a m profe8801' 
ofEngJilh 

Fot.om, conaidered one of the 
world's leading experts on Walt 
Whitman. will guest-curate an 
exhibit at the UI MUJewn of 
Art with David Schoonover, the 
curator C'L rare boob at the UI 

# 

.. 
• 

Libraries, titled Walt Whitman: 
Whitman Malcifw Bool&s, Boob 
Malli7111 Whitmall. 

The exhibit ia part of a 
nationwide celebration 
commemorating the !60th 
anniversary of the fint.edition 
publication of Lfavu of Graa, 
Whitman's moat celebrated 
work. Worb by and tribute. to 
the Long Island-born 
printamith will spread their 
spines and dangle from bare 
walls beginning Saturday and 
ending Feb. 12. 

The first of ita kind, this 
exhibit explores Whitman's role 
as a poet CI008Cious of all print's 
minutia. The curators will 
bring toptber nearly 130 rare 
editiOD.B ofWbitman'e boob, 88 

well as several worka written 
about the poet, ra.nging in date 
from 1865 up through thia year. 

The -""* of my own brralh 
will rise from booka the Ul 
Librariee' Special CoUectiona, 
the Salisbury House in Des 
Moines, and Dee Moines 
physician Kendall Reed have 
loaned. This show maru the 
largelt public display of Reed's 
editions, the largest private 
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compilation of Whitman's 
worka in the world. 

-rhia will probably be the 
only time viewers will see three 
oopiee of the 1865 first edition 
topther .. Folaom said. 

Many other rare and unusual 
repreeentationa of Whitman'• 
work will be displayed, 
including arti.at Richard Bilua' 
banging 11-panel 81'1'801'!ment 
of the poem "'ut of the Cradle 
Endleealy Rocking. .. Subverting 
the classical way of reading 
poetry, the work will greet 
onlookers with ita words 
flowing in all directiona. 

"When you stand there and 
confront it, you aren't really 
reading the poem. You are 
seeing a vieualiution of the 
poem,. Fo1aom said. 

Both the exhibition and the 
symposium will celebrate 
Whitman's break with poetry 
conventions of his time. 
Whitman's contemporariea 
entered the city of poetry on the 
trodden concrete of formal 
education and convinced of 
their of mentalaupremac)t For 
these poets, Folsom said, 

• 
• 

.. 
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writing became no more than 
an intellectual exercise. 

By contrast, Whitman 
meandered into the art, 
building the pillara of bia 
profeesiooal experience to lean 
on along the way. Largely 
self-educated, Whitman quit 
school at the age of 11. He 
worked as a printer, school 
teacher, journ.aliat, and fiction 
writer before committing his 
life to poetry. This oft.. interrupt. 
eel path proved to have been 
critical in carving Whitman 
into a poetic artisan. For 
Whitman, poetry was always a 
palpable and unconditionally 
pbysic:al act, an ethos reOected 
in hie self-portrait in the 1865 
edition of Leauu of Gf"'.U. In 
this engraving, Whitman 
appears in workman's clothes, 
shirt unbuttoned, one hand On 
his hip, the other in his pocket, 
as he relaxes in an informal 
poee. This contraata markedly 
with the standard author 
portrait of the time, which 
depida only the author's upper 
body in a stiff; formal manner. 
'lbe latter advances poetry 88 
an intellectual activity, while 

• .. 

Whitman's portrait emphasizes 
the natural, democratic aspect 
of poetic composition. 

"He was writing a new kind 
of American poetry," and 
Whitman wanted to display 
this distinctiveness in his 
books, Schoonover said. 

Whitman choee the style and 
layout of his Echos, rippla, and 
buzzed words deliberately, 
Folsom said. 

•Whitman was trying to 
invent a new American form. 
He believed democracy would 
require a whole new kind of art 
... He set out to create a 
distinctive democratic voice," 
Folsom said. In the introduction 
to the 1855 edition of Leaves of 
Grass, he wrote, "The 
Americans of a1J nations at any 
time upon the Earth have 
probably the fullest poetical 
nature. The United States 
themselvee are essentially the 
greatest poem." He continued, 
"Of all nations, the United 
States with veins full of poetical 
&tuff moet need poets and will 
doubtless have the greatest and 
uae them the greatest. • 

SEE WALT WHITIIM, PAGE 5C 
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Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan 
Attor1 clash with awards durtng 1 drtu reheat'lll of the Moongarden Acting Company's production of •Macbeth• at the Johnson County Fairgrounds on Oct. 25. 

THURSDAY 11.3 

Mill. 120 E. Hw11nl!'lnl 

• Tb Goody Pimpe 
with Lwlo pl.u Bad 
Fa !.hen, th Fam and 
the ,9p.m., 
Gabe'e, 330 K W hingt.on 
• Pomeroy, plu.a Hairlin 
Fracture, 9 p.m., Yacht 
Club, 13 S. Linn 

wo 
• WUv from Prairie 
LilbW." Mark BJumbertt 
nonft.ctJon, 7 p.m., Prairie 
Lighta, 16 Dubuque and 
W Ul 
• Lo.t and Found in 
'l"raMlation, .tud nUl 
from th tranalatlon 
worlub.op read from 
their worll, 8 p.m., Sham
baugbHouae 

LEC'IURES 
·~'11nlr. 
diQw. "A S&ory from 
Burma," Ma 'lbida. noon, 
l.nU!rnatiooa1 Center~ 
• Celebnt.e Vod.ne 
Series, "'Civil ~w. v~ 
in& Rip.&&: Now and 
Then, .. Julian Bond, 4 
p.m., Boyd Low Building 
Levitt Auditorium 
• Ul UI:JJ:ariM' Stwquiceu
tennial Celebndob, 
Mark Edm\lDdeoa, 
author of "Why Re.d?," 7 
p.m., Main Lil:nry Sham
baugh AuditDrium 

'I'BEA.TER 
•1bunday Theatn 
n.Ik: The Quiet Moment, 
5:30p.m., Riverside The
atre, 213 N. Gilbert 
• University Theatre. 
)bjn«ap Production, 
bt IM Blood, 8 p.m., 
Theatre Building, 'Ihayer 
Theatre 

MISC. 
• "What To Do Until tbe 
JOlO Ceaaua?," 1 p.m., 
Medical Laboratories Infor
m.ation Arcade 
• Korean Fiber and 
Embroidery by n Mae 
Cbun, 5 p.m., Galleries 
Downtown, 218 E. Waah
i.ngton 
• Global Queer CiDema 
Film Scaeenh!ip, Btul 
Palof:eWe.t~ a... Xi Gon,, 7 p.m., 101 
Becker Communication 
Studies Building 
•lwMii Film s.ne., n.e lWbura,.,.. btdla, 7 p.m., 
Hillel Foundation, 122 E. 
Market 

FRIDAY 11.4 

p.m., 
.r..nme~"' JDM•tre 221 E. 
w hingtilll 

phony Band, 8 p.m., 
Cl pp 
• Enu!ad,e, 9 p.m., Gabe'a 
• plit Lip Rayfteld, with 
Trucbtop Honeymoon 
and Matthew Grimm, 9 
p.m., Mill 
• JeDRnConneetion, 10 
p.m.,QBar 

WORDS 
• International WriUna 
.Pro(Jram read.ina, .Kiwao 

omu.ra and Yoo Jae
llyun, 6 p.m., hamba\lih 
HoUIIe 
• "Uve from Prairi 
U&ht.a," Dobby Glbeoo, 
poetry, 7 p.m., Prauie 
Lighte 

LECTURES 
• 'Tindinar God at Iowa, b 
I&: Okay to Talk About 
God at UIBC?:A DUcu. 
s1on ot Ch.anlinc Atti
tude.." Richard Dobyna, 
noon, IMU Riv r Room 1 
• Waper Marketinc 
Waper, (:30 p.m., Schaef
fer Hall Commooa 

THEATER 
•In TM Blood,8 p.m., 
Thayer Theatre 
• BwHI Clulrlt, Tile 
Jlu.dcal, City Circle~ 
inl Co., 8 p.m., Oakdale 
Hall Auditorium, Oakdale 
Campua 
• No Shame 'lbeMre, 11 
p.m., Theatre Building 

MISC. 
• "1Jve from the Java 
Houee," Celebrate VCJtina 
Seriea, activbt JuU.aa 
Bond aDd musidan Scott 
AiD8i1e, 10 a.m., Java 
House, 21lXE. Washington. 
andWSUI 
• Diversity Aedoa Com
lllittee, open forum for 
lltudenta, noon, 2189 Med
ical Education aDd Biomed
ical Reeearcb Facility 
• "KDow 'l1le Score live." 
Walt WJritman, 5 p.m., 
Muaeum !#Art and .KSUI 
• Korean Fiber aDd 
Embroidery by n Mae 
Cbllll, 5 p.m., Galleries 
Downtmm 
• Welcamin8 SbaNJet 
Celebratiml, inductee 
free Shabhet dbmer, 6:30 
p.m., Hille) 
• J.l'aadly Skate NiPt and 
Rock 'N' Skate, 7:30 p.m., 
Cora) Ridge Mall ice arena, 
1451 Coral Ridge Ave., 
Coralville 

SATURDAY 11.5 
MUIC 
• Fear Beto th March 
of Flam Bear va. 
·~ 6 p.m., Gabe'a 
• Women'•Aoou8tle 
Showcue,8p.m Mill 
• Wome.n'a Choral , 8 
p.m., Clapp 
• Denni. MeMurrin A 
th Demolltion Band, 9 
p.m .• Yacht Club 
• Public Property, 9 p.m., 
Mart.inia, 127 E. Con 
• David Zollo, 9:30 p.m., 
Sanctuary, 406 S. GilbcrL 
• Jaclde-OMotherfucker, 
9 :30 p .. m.., Gabe'a 
• Hello Dave, 10 p.m., Q Bar 

WORDS 
• NPoete Ap.inat Tbe 
War," lWP poetry 
re.di.nr, 3 p.m., Sham
baugh House 

LEC'IURES 
• "TwiJ.iihi ol the 
Dinoeaur ~ Seriee, 
WMeet 'Leora' the Dw:k· 
biDed Dinoeaur," preeent. 
eel by the "'F..U Guy," 
Doaald F • .John.oa, 1 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. ' Macbride Hall 

THEATER 
• D«<lla o(CJ&.lamGII, 
noon, Riverside Theatre 
• In tlw Blood, 8 p.m., 
Thayer Theatre 
• Sweet CluJri.ty, TM 
JIIU'icol, City Circle~ 
in& Co, 8 p.m., Oakdale 
Hall Auditorium 

MISC. 
• Annual Book Sale, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., Main Library 
· Family~10:30 
a.m., Coralville Public 
Ubrary, 1401 Fifth St., 
Coralville 
• ArtiR in Be.idence
Bhoada Miller, intenc. 
tiYe clnrmmta1, 1 p.m., 
Iowa Children's Mueewn, 
Coral Ridge Mall, Coralville 
• Diwali, lndiaa Student 
Aaeociation, 6 p.m., Main 
Lounge,IMU 
• NlP.t 0..., 9 p.m., 
FieldHouee 

SUNDAY 11.6 
MU IC 
• Hancher 20015-06 Sea· 
.on Event, Johann 
Striq Quartet, 2 p.m., 
Clapp 
• EUly KeybOW 

, Jorl V'mikour, 
~Jchord., 3 p.m., VO.K
man Music Building, 
Harper Hall 
• BJu Jam, 8 p.m., 
Yacht. Club 
• Murder By Death, 
William Elliot Whit,. 
more, Lite and Tlmee, 
Torn Avalanche, Plu
tic ConateUationa, 9 
p.m.,Gabc'a 

WORDS 
• International Writinc 
Prop-am read.lnc. 
MAI\Ju Kanchuli, Anto
nio Unpr, Edan Lepuc· 
ld, 5 p.rn., Prairie Lights 

TIIEATilE 
• SI.Ded Clw:arity, The 
JluGeol, City Circle 
Actfnl Co, 8 p.m., Oak
daleHall 
•In TM 8lood,8 p.m., 
David Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building 

MJSC. 
• Cblli Supper, beneftt 
tor Coralville police 
oftlcer Mike Barney 
iDJurecl in a mot.orcycle 
accident, 4-8 p.m., 
Coralville Fire Station, 
1501 Fifth Sl, Coralville 
• Sunday Nllht Pub 
Quis, 9 p.m., Mill 

MONDAY 11.7 
MUSIC 
• Open Mic with Jay 
Knitbt, 8 p.m., Mill 
• Tbe Deatha, tbe Gnat ...... ~ 
NoUebos, and DiD, 9 
p.m., Gabe's 

WORDS 
• "Live froiD Prairie 
14bt.," Suzanne Buf· 
ram aDd Sua White, 
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books and WSUI 

LECI'UBE8 
• "'btaininnlkwulu 
With Eftective Perf~ 
maace Measure.," 
Kmmeth Merclwlt, 
Uaivenity cl Soutbem 
CalifonUa, 6 p.m., W10 
PapMiobn Busineea 
Building 

MONDAY 11.7 
CONTINUED 

MISC. 
• Blood Drive, 12:30-4:30 
p.m.,IMU Iowa Room 
• Devotay Wbse 'J'utina, 
Gary li'arreU, 6:30 p.rn., 
Dcvot.iy lnc., 117 N. Linn 
• Eng1oeering Inlonna· 
tlon Center, 7 p.m., 3506 
Senmana Center for the 
Engineering Arts & Sciences 
• Intramural Miniature 
Golf, 7 p.m., E216 Field 
House 
o Storytiule with Sara, 7 
p.m., Coralville Public 
Library 
o lWP lllm acreenlnl, 
WeddiPIII in~ 8 
p.m., English-Philosophy 
Building 
• Ul Swint Club, 8 p.m., 
462 Field House 

TUESDAY 11o8 
MUSIC 
• Ktenia No.ikova, 
piano, 8 p.m., Clapp 
Recita1 Hall 
• Concert Njgb.t on the 
Bi& Screen, 9 p.m., Yacht 
Club 
• Ember Swift, 9 p.m., Mill 
• USAISAMONSTEB, 
Nautical Ahnanae, Kite., 
Raecoo-oo-oon, aad Dan 
Friel, 9 p.m., Gabe's 

LEC'n1RE8 
• Career Edueatioa 
Serl-,Interviewinl 
Tipe and Technique, 
12:10 p.m., C310 Pomer
antz Center 
• Amy Tan, noveliat, 8 
p.m.' Englert Thestre 

MISC. 
• Career Service., Ezpo 
Activation Seesloo, Info 
SeesloD on Ul Employ· 
meat EqJo, an oallne 
recruitlq .,.tem, 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m., C310 
Pomerantz Center 
• Cafe Culture: 
Turkava, 5:30 p.m., Burge 
Marketplace, Burge Hall 
• hltramural Miniature 
Golf, 7 p.m., E216 Field 
House 

WEDNESDAY 11.9 
MUSIC 
• JaJD Band Jam. 8 p.m., 
Yacht Club 
• Jelliea Johuon, 
piaDO, 8 p.m.j Harper Hal1 
• .EariJ World 1.-der 
PnteDd, Go Betty Go, 
tbe Lioa bt Rolne, tbe 
Dot A Everytbia& aDd 
Epic Hero, 9 p.m., Gabe's 

WEDNESDAY 11.9 
CONTINUED 

WORDS 
• IWP, "Images of Ameri· 
ca," 3:30 p.rn., Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
• "Uve from Prairie 
Li&hW." Nicole Lea Bel· 
,et, nonfiction, 7 p.m., 
Prairie Lights and wsm 
LECTURES 
• JewitJh Pe.-.pectives, 
Rabbi Jeff Portman, 2 
p.m., Hillel 
• "Racial Indifference?" 7 
p.m., Afro American Cultural 
Center 
• "'ne Community, One 
Book-Jolmson County 
Reads," Julie Otsuka, 7:30 
p.m., Pappejohn Business Build
ing, BuchananAuditmi.umm 

THEATER 
• In TM Blood, 8 p.m., 
David Thayer Theatre, The
atre Building 

MISC. 
• M.B.A. for Professionala 
and Maaagen Informa· 
d.on Session, noon, W 401 
Pappjijohn Business Building 
• Career Education Series, 
Job and Intemllbip Search 
Stntegiea, 2:40p.m., C310 
Pomerantz Center 
• Campus Creation 
Series, 7 p.m., 343 IMU 

NEW MOVIES 
BaJ.zae and tM Little 
Cltbaue Semra.treu 
Bijou: 5 p.m. Sunday; 7 p.m. 
Thuraday and Tuesday; 7:15 
p.m. Saturday; 9:16p.m. Fri
day, Sunday, Monday, and 
Wednesday 
Admiuioa: $5 
Synopai.s: Based Oil the 
international best-eelling 
novel and directed by its 
author Dai Sijie. 'llUa film, set 
in the early 19708 during the 
later stages of China's Cultur
al Revolution, tells the tale of 
two city-bred teenage liiends 
sent U> a mountainous region 
for Maoist J'Hducation. 
~ 
Bijou.: 5 p.m. Saturday; 7 
p.m. Friday, Monday, and 
Wednesday; 7:15p.m. Sun
day; 9:15p.m. Thunda.y and 
Tuesday; 9:30 p.m. Saturday 
Admiaaion: $5 
Synopda: Madeleine, an art 
dealer from Chicago, travels 
to rural North Carolina to 
recruit an outsider artist 
and meet her new husband's 
Southern family for the finst 
time. 
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LOCAL THEATER I PrevieLvs and Reviews 

To be or knot to be 
Mockery as flattery 

abounds in Dreamwe/l's 
"sequel" to Hamlet EsT. 2004 

BY LOUIS VIRTEL 
M~Y~ 

Hamlet gasps his last breath 
before dying onstage in a rush of 
climactic glory. Fortiobras, the 
young prince of Norway, strides 
in, observes solemnly, and boob!, 
"What the heck happened here?-

Dreamwell Theatre's Fortin
bras, opening Friday in the 
theater company's Old Capitol 
Town Center space at 8 p.m., 
skewers the haughty reputation 
of Shakespearean theater by 
acting as a mocking sequel to 
Hamlet. Such characters as 
Ophelia, formerly Hamlet's 
shrinking violet maiden, tum into 
caricatures of themselves. 

"' don't think you can parody 
Shakespeare enough," said 
Matthew Falduto, the Dreamwell 
president. "[Shakespeare] 
will always be relevant, and the 
fun of the parody is we make 
it more relevant" 

Fortinbras, written by Ul 
poetry and playwright M.F.A. 
Lee Blessing, stands out from 

Aaron Hill HolmgrWnle Daily Iowan 
Horatio (Greg Aldrich) holds Ute dead body of Hamlet (AJex S11RIIty) 
during the opening scene of FDifinbm during rehearul on TuadiJ 
evening It Dreamwell Theatre. 

other parodies by offering 
contemporary critique on 
authority and Leadership. 

•1 have to admit, when 
Dreamwell asked me to do this 

show, I found a lot of political 
parallelB: director Jo h Sazon 
eaid."l'he first idea that came to 
mind was that image of Geol'gU 
W. Bush strutting down that 

Fortlnllr~s 
Wbla: 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 

and Nov 11, 12, 18, and 19 
Whirl: Old Capitol Town Center 
Admlaioft: $12 general; $10 for 
seniors 65 and older; $8 for stu-

dents with 10 • 

aircraft carrier, hritb the sign] 
saying 'Mission Accomplished.' • 

For the moet par1;. Fortinbrru 
remains an exercise in loving and 
lacerating Shakespeare. Audi
enoe membtn do not ~rily 
have to know Hamlet forward 
and backward, but a rough 
understanding of Shakespeare's 
style and character types help 
one axmect with the ftat.ire. 

DreamweU'e rninimaliat atag· 
ing in ita unorthodox perform
ance space features a gigantic 
bed. The set al o presents a 
throne room and separate 
battlements for sword-fighting 
ecene& Within the space perhaps 
better suited for retailing shoea, 
Dreamwell's production proves 
that. parody can work anywhere. 

'Tm a beJie..w that when yoo do 
~you should do aome
thing to make it di.flennt... FhldUto 
said "We're relating it. to c:um:nt 
life IIOd having fim with it.• 

Fortinbras, ' tb its ofl'beat. 
presentation of charactera from 
Ramld, pt'OOl.isce a swift kick to 
the legacy of Shakesp are, 
followed by an admiring pat on 
the beck to the legend's tradition 
for all of hiB importance., intelJi .. 
gence, and abrurdity. 

E'i!'li'lll 01 repof1r:r LDIII Vlrtel at. 
loul$-Y r1eJOulowa.ed 

I TbeMill 
RE.STAURA11n' • BAR 
MUSIC • COFFEE 

120 Earl Burllacto• • 351·9519 
www.kmJil.com 

All NEW 
FREE DELIVERY --- ---

WEEKEND BREAKFAST 

$2.50 PINTS OF SIERRA NEVADA 
EVERY THURSDAY 
-----~- -- -- ---

2 FOR 1 PIZZA ON SUNDAYS 

152!5 S GilBERT ST 
IOWA Crrt • 337·3422 

THURSDAY 
$2.00 House Ben 
$2.00 Long Islands 

$1.00 Apple Pie Shot 
$2.99 Personal Pizza 

FRIDAY 
FAC SPECIALS 2-8PM 

$.50 House Beers 
S2.00 U-caJI-It 

$5.00 House PitctMn 
Spm-Ciote: 

$2.00 Whiskey Drinks 
$2.00 Corona/Dot XX 
$1.00 Ice 101 Shots 

SATURDAY 
8pm.close: 

$2.00 Domestic Bottles 
$2.00 Captain Morgan 

$2.00 Jagenneister Shots 

OUT, OUT SEE SPOT RUN 
AVAILABLE FOR 

PRIVAtE PARTIES & EVENTS 

CRACKER 
UNPLUGGED 

$2.00 Scooby Snack Shots 

SUNDAY 
HAPPY HOUR 

ALL DAY!!! THEATER REVIEW 
BY LOUIS VIRTEL 

Tlf: OAl y KJNN4 

Don't be misled by the 
Moongarden Acting Company's 
stage set in the Johnson County 
Fairgrounds. The performance 
spaoe mystifies with ibl slanted 
bam roof, glitzy blue lighting, and 
location on the outskirts of Iowa 
City, but many of its actors ore 
familiar faces from area theaters. 
I wanted to investigate whether 
giddy Cub Sambi were snagging 
merit badges among the grounds, 
but the program l received 
upQn entering the theater 
demanded oonsideration. 

The red pamphlet proclaimed 
Macbeth - the most audacious 
word n oompany can stamp on a 
program. In equally audacious 
fonn, the program indicated zero 
deviations from Shakespeare's 
original, and I wondered 
incredulously: Am I truly in for 
p1ain Macbeth? 

Yes and no, but mostly yes. 
Moongarden plays Macbeth 
withouL any off-the-wall 
directorial decisions, but the end 
product runs about two hours, 
making it an abbreviated version 
of the original. The story of the 
Soottish general whoee staggering 
ambition turns to de1irium 

certainly has 
potential to 
da.7.zle, but sty
listic novelty is 
needed to best 
thrust thi.e his
toric work into 
an exciting 
light. With Louis Vlrtel 
little of that theater reviewer 
novelty, Moon-
garden relies on acting and 
marginal8lDOunt.a of spectacle. 

Luckily the acting contains 
superb momenta, namely in the 
heartfelt soliloquies from 
Macbeth (Abraham Peterke), 
who delivers Macbeth's "dagger" 
monologue with s-urprising 
personal touch. Peterka peers 
through 8eetions ot the audience, 
establishing camaraderie, an 
effective choice for tho intimate 
space. Character study remains 
novel, and the high point of 
Moongarden's production lies 
within Peterka's intricate 
vulnerability, which sucooed11 in 
lending unhinged power to the 
blindly determined Macbeth. 

The supporting characters, 
aside from King Duncan (Michael 
Sokoloft; whoee oonfidence shines 
with royal valor), seem miscast or 
unfocused. Uldy Macbeth (Paula 
Grady) attempts to provide the 
malicious muscle needed to egg on 
her husband, but her demeanor is 

Macbeth 
When: 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 

Where: Johnson County Fairgrounds, 
3149 Old Highway 218 S. 

Aomlulon: $12 general; $10 
seniors; $8 students 

too serene. Her flowing red hair 
o.nd careful, quick stridcA! evoke a 
batty fortune teller rather than a 
power-hungry force. Duncan's eon 
Malcolm (John Michael Rohret, 
whoee black garb, chest apparel 
and fuJTowcd brow sc:rcam Trent 
Reznor), does an awful lot of 
mugging during the concluding 
srencs, indicating his dctachrncnt 
from the heavy circumstan<:cs. 

And the witches in 
Moongarden's version "boil, boil, 
toil, and trouble" with all the 
inspiration and coatuming of 
bored Stevie Niclu imitators. 
Their lagging focus centers on 
ring-around-the-rosy choreo
graphy and line cu 

Simply, performing "straight 
Macbeth• preecnbl a difficulty for 
any company vying for an awed 
audience. Moongarden stuns 
with its moments of intimate 
engagement, but the show's best 
audience is those who have not 
seen or read the work. 

Still, if you're skeptical about 
Shakespeare perfonned in fair· 
grounds barns, fear not, for the 

perfonnance ia quite legitimate, 
just not astounding. 

E·mail Of reporter Louis Vlrttl at 
looiHirteiCuicMa 1100 

CHECK OUT VIRTEL'S 
EXTENDED REVIEW 
WWW.DAJlYIOWAN.COM 

Ludo 
Bad Fathers 

1:00""' 

Brother Ali 
10:00""' 

Ensalada 

Fear Before Flama 
:Jackie 0 

SUND.AY 

Murder By Death 
Will Whitmore 

~--LGWBY, 
..-YIIaOIAII& 
ICILU f'MDEiaJGPa 

rrt SPUT UP 
RAYFIELD 
Mimi: 11IUal:.,. 
MOIIEY.,.. 
&IUITMEW-

Sat WOMEN'S 
ACOUsnc 
SHOWCASE 
r!U!SUJ1~..., 
.. PAPA) EI'BI4* 

OPENMIC 
EMBER SWIFT 
IURI.MiTON ST. 
BWEGRASS ( 
BAND 
.....a..DWED IT PGETIIY R.AII 

• UJI)aelll 11/11 ... 

THE SAlSA BAND: 
01 , ..... Mo Mllz 

M 0 .AY 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
$4.00 Goal Posts 

$5.00 House Pitchers 
$2.00 Cuervo Shots 

$4.50 P\jed Pork Sandwiches 

UES AY 
$2.00 U·Call·lt 

NO COVER CHARGE 

WEDN DAY 
Spm-Ciose: 

$4 House Pitchers 
$1 Well Drinks 

$1 Fnwater Shots 
$3.50 Dozen Wings 

(tQ THE JOHANNES PLAYS WITH PASSION, WARMTH, ELEGANCE, POETRY AND BALANCE In 

W tNt pohtt N rltMr heir the JohMnts QuaNt tMn llfJ of the lnlld ... 
~ qllrtMithlt COinl ~ ........ -7ht,..,..,.., 

Webem . Flw Mcwemen1s for~~ Op, 5 
Mozwt • smg aunt fn 8-llat ~ "HIIIr 

Sc::ldlert • Siring aunt fn 0 Minor, 0. 81 • iMih ftl the,.., 
Sunday, November 6, 2 pm • Clapp Racltal Hall 

Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 7:30 • FREE 
THE ENGLERT THEATRE 
221 East 
319.688.2653 

Washington Street 
• www.englert.org 
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OWID awa 
BY PETER MADSEN 

PltlrMHIIn 

JIQie-G 
Motblrflldler, Cruder 
aid DCMtantllttr, 1111 

LWA(prontUCtd: 
II·WIJ 

-..: 10pm., Nav s 
--.: Gabe's 330 E. 

Washington 
~-111101:$8 

Contributed photo 
Jactle·O Mother1ucter In Barcelona, Spain. 

Me: Right, but from your 
pos1tion a book ,you want to 
g t aa many p ople to come 

ibl ... 
Szymonlat: R.ighL 
Me: So how do you nuu-ry Lht' 

id a of only having the r Ill 
fan at th ehow with th t of 
wanting to make aura a lot of 
people come o you'r abl to 
rover your COIIbl? 

Szymonlak: Well, becau the 
ahow'e at Oa 'a, it ould I tum 
al profitj fin 

Me: What i J kie-0 doing? 
Srymonlak: Well, for m to 

mnk that cl im ould probably 
p tty pompoua. What I think 

it'a doing. it l.IMI uch thinp 
tumtnbl and fi jau. and old 
folk - old American tmditiona 
- th few types of mu11ic thot 
w · mingly born Am ti n, 
and it's bringing th tradit.i 
to mod rn music, and taking 

hnology and a for what 
we cnn do with that, a far 
turnt bl , tap ·machinea: 
thinga th y roally didn't b.av u 
much knowlcdg about in t.ho 
1920 . And 81 far as bringing 
the fr e jazz of the '60a and 
bringing t.lult to the fo front, I 
mean, t.bcre' things you can do 
with a aaxophone now that you 
couldn't do with a 88.ltophone in 
the '208. lik • th re are pedals 
and tecbooloJY that can be 
incorporated into it. Not that 
JadUe-0 usee a lot ofthaL 

Me: Are you an obecuritt? 
Szymonllk: I like to search for 

things that are inter sting. I 
can't accept. what's on the TV or 
radio- unlea it' a KRUI. Sugary 
muaic distracts people from 
things such as the war. It's like, 
"Listen ttl t.b.i8, be happy. Yee." 

Me: How doea the music of 
Jaclde-0 make you feel? 

Szymo11lak: It makes me feel 
aeative, e:r:citing, more patlllionate 
about music and the honesty 
witJrin muaic. 

Me: What do you mean, the 
honesty within music? 
~You get a aenae that 

people auch a.e [the] Jackie-0 
(members] do it becauae tbey love 
it, not because some giant 
corporatim told them tbey rou1d 
make 80IDe money with this kind 
!XmUIIic. TheJacfde.O [members] 
make thia music becauae of the 
kind of peop&e tbey are. 

Me: What kind of p ople 
are Lh y? 

Szymanlall: They're cr tiv , 
libcral·mindcd poop who dc!rire 
sociopolitical chango. I know 
tlw.!l're · off t th l)"8tom-

arn L I don't know. Maybe they 
like coffi and biscotti. I don't 
know until! met't them. 

Me: It's pretty tough to be 
cliti t and tiU put on aho Do 
you think you're more elitist 
or populist? 

Srymonlak: I don't think of 
my If a populist, but I do 
[book) for oth r people, 
although mo t people in Iowa 
City won't go to th ho , But I 
gu rm booking J ckio-0 for 
m)'ll('lr, too. What'• important is 
not 10 much the turnout but 
that people got 110m thing out of 
iL And I think th t'a a big d 
to the band: having not 1,000 
poopl th re but 30 people there 
who nre re lly njoying it. 

Me: But you11 probably Jo 
money if only 30 poop I show up. 

Szymonlak: Yeah, obviou ly I 
want tho ahow to do well 10 I don't 
die. I don't mean •di " li~rally, 
but I don't hav a lot of money. 
Not that l'm trying to make a 
martyr pi out of thi bocause 
this ia tho way it · with any how. 
I know that if I have to lose 
money, then I will . Thnt'a how 
much Jackie-() means to me, and 
that1 how much it means to me 
to bring Jackic-0 to Iowa City. 

Me: What does the name 
Jackie-0 Motherfuckcr m an? 

Szymanlak: 1 don't know if 
it's a reference to Jackie Onaasia, 
or what. 

Ml: Well, do you know of any 
other Jaclde-Os? 

Szymonlak: [laughs] No. But I 
mean, with the -motherfucker: 
they make reference lin 
interviews] to motherfucker as 
80lllething aaid as a oompliment 
back in the fre&.jazz scenes !X the 
late '50s, '60s, and '70s. I think 
they used to say it like, "That 
motherfucker is great! He can 
play! He blew me awayr 

Me: So you didn't just book 
Jackie-0 to get in good with the 
Reoord Collector? 

Szymonllk: [laughs] Good 
queetion. No. 

E-mail Of repor1er '* ..._ al: 
~l.com 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 

ANNUAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
COMPETITION 

November 1, 2005 - February 1, 2006 

Almost ••• wiiiM IWINedlly 1111 College~ Uberll Arts & SciiMII. 
~llloalllfwlutlon, ellllltlllly crllerta, lid .,llcatln are mllaltllll 

ldlp://nW.cla.IIIWI.Idu/lllftiiii/ICIIOialllalpsllndu 2.sllbnl 

H VOl- flrtlllr qaiiiiOIIII'IIInlllll till lcllolarslllp campeiiUon, 
piiiM conllcl Cart Grill, UMrll Altai Scllal Scllolarslllp Commltlet, 45_'\ 

(311) 335-2133 ar cla-ICIIolalllli,.OUIDWI.Idu llfiJlll 

A ghoul time 
BY TONY A. SOLANO 

MOJI.l 

If you didn't co to the over
crowded ban on Saturday, 
missed the Engl rt'a showing 
of Th~ Golum, or couldn't 
bring yourself to go out on 
Halloween because it was on a 
Monday, check out Murder By 
Death's horror-movie-score 
inspired ghoul rock at Gabe'a 
at 8 p.m. on Nov. 6. 

Singer and guitarist Adam 
Turla haa always been 
f'aecinated with horror movies, 
and he uses that inspiration 
when cr ating Murder's 
music. For this tour, be 
compiled clips of old black
and·whit horror movies -
ev ryt.hing from silent films to 
tht' original Night of the 
Liuing D ad - and he will 
project thia compilation behind 
tho band while it playashowa. 

Murder By Death, bmed in 
2000, includes Matt Armstrong 
(ba. ), Alelt Schrodt (drumal, 
and Sarah Balli (ocDo). Tu.ria'a 
lyrica fi ture a larger aense of 
evil charactera, frightful 

ttings. nnd an Armageddon· 
like of impending doom. 
Yet, on a bMic 1 vel, the eongs 
~ atur common musical 
clich& of love, pain, mortality, 
faith, and depl"C8Rion. 

In addition to the moro e 
lyrica, th Bloomington, Ind., 
band erea~• aonge with the 
cello ju t aa integral 11 the 
guitar, bnaa, or druma. 

•rrSarah [the cellist) weren't 
tb re, we wouldn't be able to 
play a lot of our songs," Turla 
arud. •we're into really dork 
and pie anth ma. 10 the cello 
ia very v raatile, in that. it can 
be gloomy, dramatic, and low, 
or it can be sw t-aounding 
nndwarm." 

Murder'• sound can shriek 
and ehr d to create a 
suspenseful rock anthem, or it 
can form a slow, cello-heavy 
ballad about pcraonal cliscord. 

-rHE 
2111owala 

FRIDAY, NOV. 5 . 

1be band rovers ita baBes well 
- it can create a ong that 
makes you reel you're being 
chased by a demonic predator, 
or it can slow down and Coree 
you to look at your own 
internal conflict between good 
and evil. 

Haying finisbed mixing aoogB 
for its third full-length album, 
In .Booca Di wpo, on Oct. 28, 
Murder was in Baltimore 
recording with produce-r Jay 
Robbins, who produced Against. 
:Me!'a latest album, Searching 
for a Former Clarity. The 
quartet hopes to relea e the 
album this spring, but the 
foursome have not yet signed 
with a label. The band had a 
concrete idee for the project -
which Turla hopes will include a 
featu.r&.len8tb music video that 
would accompany the entire 
album - and wanted to create 
the album first and then 
preeent it to label& The band is 
now just beginrung to weigh its 
label options. 

"We didn't want to sign with 
someone who only likes a few 
songs or just thinks we can 
aeU aome recorda:Turla said. 

E-rreil 01 repo!1er Tony A. Solano at 
aanlholly·solanoOuiowa.edu 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

GIVE A LISTEN 
Murder by Death In 

Bocca Di Lupo 
Featured tracks: 
• "Dynamite MineH 

If you like It: 
See MURDER BY DEATH, 

8 p.m. Nov. 6, Gabe's, 
330 E. Washmgton St., 

$8, 19 and over 

SATURDAY, NOV. 5 -_ .. ~ 

HELLO 
DAVE 

Students 
Fly Cheaper 

Boston 

fl57 
tll7 
tnt 

London f4l4 .......... 
Rio de Janeiro .. 79 

.C:• StudentUniverse.com 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •'' • •' I I I • I I I I I 

BIJOU '"·"'_ ..... ... . 
I · ' t I tl 11 I!"-'\ 1 ............................... 

NOW PLAYING· NOV. 3 • 9 

fl J!Jfl J!Jfl J!Jfl Jlfl J!Jfl J!J fl 
JJ LIVE MUSIC JJ 
fl & BBQ fl 
~ ~ 

f 1 
.l 13 ...... 1.1111 J 

fl (311) m ..... J' 
JJ JJ 

I 

~ POMEROY ~ 
~ KURUNE~RE ~ 
fl 

;FLOODPLAN 
;J DEA1HSHIPS 
fl fl 
~ ~ 

~ DADDY·O ~ 
~~ 
~BLUES JAM ~ 
~ $1 BEERS ~ 

fl .JJfl J!Jfl.JJfl JJfl JJfl JJ fl 

tay~ 
.. H .... ~ ... _,l•t• 
$5.50 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 

www.cectheatres.com 

.._ CAMPUSlllii~ 
Old Cap1tol Mall·lowa C--

337·7484 ° 

WEAlHERMAN IRl 
FRI-SUN 1:15,3:20, 5:20; 1:20,9:40 

MON-lHU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40 

SEPARATE UES (R) ' 
FRI-SUN 1 :301 3:30, 5:30; 1:30. 9:40 

MON·lHU 5:30, 7:301 9:40 

A HISTORY OF VIOLENCE (R) 
FRI·SUN 1:00,3:10,5:30, 7:40; 9:50 

MON-lHU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50 

........ CINEMAS ........... 
Sycamore Mall · Iowa City. Iowa 

351 ·8383 

SAWllf.l 12:10, 2:30, 4: ' :10, 9:30 

LEGEND OF ZORRO ~) 
12:30, 3:30. 6:30, 9: 

PRIME~·13t 
12:00,2:25,4: • 7:1 • 9:40 

12:00, 2:~~:15, 9:40 

9~b~~-
THE FOG£.<f:1~ 

12:10,2:30,4: 17:1 t 9:30 

1WO FOR THE MONEY (R 
12:301 3:30, 6:40 

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10 .......,.. 
Coral Rtdge Mall · Coralvi lle. Iowa 

625·1010 

LEGEND OF ZORRO ~~ 
12:ll, 3:30, 6:30, 9: 

~~~~~ 
6:30, 7:30, 9:15 

DREAMER~~ 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, :1 1 9:40 

WORK & THE GLORY: • 
AMERICAN ZION ~ 13) 

12:00, 2:25, 4:50 

B.IZABETHTOWN ~-1 3) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30 

WAllACE & GROMIT (G) 
12:00,2:1514:30, 

6:45, 9:00 

. IN HER SHOES :l.i.13) 
12:30, 3:30, 6: ' 9'.20 

CORPSE BRIDE fa.\ 
12:30,2:45,5:00,7: 0, .15 

FUGKT PLAN~ 1i, 12:15, 2:ll, 4:45, :00, :20 

.a YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R) 
7:00 & 9:30 

s~ 
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Laughing at all 
• the seriousness 

BY JENNA SAUERS 
n£ DAllY~~ 

The 2003 Caine Prize for 
African Writing, t he current 
executive directorship at the 
Zanzibar Internationa l Film 
Festival , two fil m scri pts 
currently in production, and two 
novels in progress: Kenyan 
author Yvonne Adhiambo 
Owuor totes 8 heavy resUJll4!. 

Though the Kenyan author's 
work has been described as 
dark - which 1s not a label she 
nccessarily shirks - she is far 
from austere. Wildly generous 
with her language, Owuor 
lavish words on characters we 
skate around the edges of 
liking. At the downtown Java 
House on a recent Saturday 
morning, The Daily Iowan spent 
two hours talking with the 
current UI International 
Writing Program participant 
about her latest work, G.K. 
Chesterton and Oscar Wilde, 
nnd the idea of befriending your 
own death. 

DI: You'r e working on two 
novels at the moment. How is 
that going? 

Owuor: It's been an in~ 
ing hodge-pooge of nurturing 
the muse and nurturing the 
texl Here in Iowa hns been the 
first time in two yCBI'II f ve had 
to read, for example, so it's great 
to just feed that part of the 
imagination, just feed it madly. 
It's rea lly given me time to 
reflect on the characters and 
really hear them - and really 
listen. And they've been talking 
a lot. 

DI: You said you've j us t 
gotten off a G.K. Chesterton 
phase, and now you're entering 
an Oscar Wilde phase. And I 
wanted to ask you about that , 
because they seem so different 
as authors, almost ... 

Owuor: Opposed. 
DI: Opposite to one another, 

in outlook. What draws you to 
each of them, and why did you 
read them back-to-back? 

Owuor: I have absolutely no 
idea. My rela tionship with 

CHAMBER 

SINGERS 

books is a very organic one .. it 
was with Orthodoxy, by G.K. 
Chesterton. And for me, I've 
fallen in love with Oscar Wilde. 
Deeply. HiB irreverence - and 
that's something they do share, 
a total irreverence, a sense of 
laughter at the seriousness of 
life a nd a t our particular 
human bombs tic expres ion.e. 
Both of them have a sort of 
u ndercurrent of someone 
laughing at. our foibles and our 
pretensions. And I guesa, partly, 
I needed to discover that, to not 
take things so seriously, and to 
be able to laugh ... And 
remember in De Profundis 
when he says, what did he call 
it? To paraphrase it, -rhe only 
crime is not to go deeper.• The 
need to alway• go deeper -
both of them provoke that, in 
me, the going deeper. 

DI: It seems like a lot of your 
work is deep but also very dark. 

Owuor: Staring at th ings 
that I hate so much, that terrify 
me, staring into the abyss - rm 
not obsessed by the whole idea 
of human evil, what we call evil, 
as much 88 I am ao terrified by 
it that I realize I have to stare at 
it - if not to make sense of it, 
then at leut to underst(lnd 
where it can come from. I think 
the realization that it's not 
outside of me at all, and that I'm 
88 capable of becoming Hitler as 
Hitler was means I have to look 
into t hat a nd ask, ·what is 
t here of me? And how do I 
exorcise it?" My earlier work is 
regarded as very dark, but I 
guess it comes from that, the 
staring a t th e things I don't 
want to stare a t. And I'm not 
fond of my characters. I'm not 
really fond of them at all. 

Dl: I don't know if you have to 
be, so long as you can still make 
them interesting to read about. 
In your story [•Weigh t of 
Whispers") about the fam ily 
escaping from Rwanda to 
Kenya, they're obviously very 
rich, and their hardship is not 
exactly the same as everybody 
else's. 

Owuor: Yeah. yeah. 

DA\'ID l'l' OERO.\l'GJI 
~llti'!IC DIRECTOR 

OPE..~ THEfR 3\>-'l'U EASO~ wmJ 

HANDEL'S 

SATURDAY, NOVE~ffiER5, 7:30P.M. 

SUNDAY, NOVElffiER 6, 3:00 P.M. 

FIRST PR.ESBYTERIA.V CHURCH 
2701 ROCHESTER AYEXUE, IOWA CITY 

SUSAN BEI\T))ER, SOPRA~O 
MATrHEW WALKER, ALTO 

RYAN BERNEMANN, TENOR 

STEPHEN SWANSON, BASS 

T JCJQ.'TS: ADliL'l'8 Ill); SKNIOHS Ill; 
('lDLDRit~ Al'ID STUDK!\'TS W1TU ID FREE 

TICKJJI"S ARE AVAILABLK FROM ANY ~IE.\CHER 
OF CHAMBER SINO IRS OR AT THli: DOOR. 

FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION, CAIJ. 951-9888. 

i 

ToM Langdon!Tlle Ul Foundation 
DI: And all th way through 

the story, you're on the edge of 
empat.hizinR with them .•. 

Owuor: nut you don't. 
Dl: No, you don't. You still 

think, "Why did you have to go 
t.o Lhe Hilt.on? Poopl are being 
murdered!• What t.h y're going 
t.hrou~ is awful, but you aren't 
exactfy moved to emP.atby for 
them. And I don t think 
empathy is your intention. 

Owuor: No, that was not my 
intention at all ... fm glad you 
felt that. You know, by tho end of 
that, I really didn't like them. 
And I (still] don't, at all. I'm 
curious about that ten ion, with 
some of our own unrealistic 
expectations - you imagine, 
"thia is how Jifi should be, and 
this is the solution, and this is 
the path. If I do this, this should 
be that!• But it's not that at all . 
But how do you reduce yolll'8Clf 
to the pomt where you can 
listen to what it is not? 

DI: That's a very dark tension 
to 1x> exploring. 

Owuor: It was John 
O'Donohue, whom I'd run 1nto 
in Capetown long before he was 
well-known, who talked about 
befriending your death. 
Because, ultimately, that's 
where the answer lies. I ho~ 
that doesn't sound too morb1d! 
But it's sort of like looking into 
the thing you most fear. fm still 
struggling with that, 
befriendillf the death. 

DI: You ve found writing -
which helps, or doesn't? 

Owuor : Oh it helps, 
completely. It's the path for me. 
It is the path. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jenn1 S1u11'1 at: 
leona sauersOgmafl com 

~ 
WWW.DAilYIOWAN.COM 
CHECK OUT 0/ REPORTER JENNA SAUERS' 
EXTENDED O&A WITH UIINTERNATIONAL 
WRITING PROGRAM WRITER AND KENYAN 

AUTHOR YVONNE ADHIAMBO OWUOR 

THE POETRY ELECTRIC 

Mltl Ryti'IIIIITlll Dally Iowan 
A guard WitChes over the WaH Whhman uhlbtt that wlll open on Saturday In the Ul MUIIum of Art. 
The exhibit II celebrating the 150th anniversary of the first edition of LIIWII of a,.,. 

WALT WHITMAI 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Whitman's u e of free 
verse ch llcnged the strictly 
metered poetry of his 
contemporaries, who drew 
inspiration from British 
bards. The way Whitman's 
words looked on tho page 
was in eparable from his 
technique, Folsom said. 

•Hia poetry looks on the 
page lik it it resisting being 
poetry" 
E-mail 01 repMilr Mlolll And1110111i 

IT'Gigaret-andefsooCulowa .«!u 

WALT WHITMAN: 
WHITIAII MAKIIIC 

BOOKS, BOOKS 
MAKINC WHffMAN 
Wilen: saturday ttUOLIQh 

Feb. 12, 2006 
Wlt1rt: Ul Museum of Art. 

Admlulon: Free 

MORE WHITMAN EVENTS 
Walt Whitman symposium, 
sponsored by the Obermann 
Center for Advanced Studies 

When: Nov .. 10-12 
Wlltrt: Ul Museum of Art. 
Admlalon: Free. but online 

registration reqt.nlld It 
www uiowudu/obermann 

lwllltmanmakingbooks 
/registrabon.hbnl 

Mort Info: The sympostum will 
Include a keynote addrw by Ezra 
Greenspan of Southam Methodtst 

University and the Ul Center lor the 
Book's annual Brownell Lecture For 

the full schedule v•sft 
WWN.uiowa.edu/obermann/ 

wMmanmaklngbooksl 
World preml•re of tazz pianist 
Dan Knlght't " WaH WhHman 

suite - t1 poems from 
L11n1 of Gr111" 

Wlltft: 5:30 p.m. Nov. 18 
Wlltrl: Ul Museum of Art. 

Allllllalon: Free 

T·shirts • Sweatshirts • Team UnHorms • Hats 
•.. and more for your 

Fratemltlel, sororftiel, dorm ftoorl or bar CI'IWIII 

~ IMPRI NTED 
S POR T SW E AR 

961 Miller Ave • 337-2685 

The Univer lty of Iowa 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS • SCIENCES 

Division of Performing Arts 
School of M uslc 

> 

. . . 
Symphony Band 

Myron Welch, conductor 
Larry Petersen and Craig Aarhu. 

guest conductort 

IGLORIOSA I 
Works by: 

Gr.in&cr, Galbraith, Piston, 
Nixon, Ito, Sullivan 

Friday, Non mber 4, 1005 
8 p.m., Oapp Recital Hall 

Adm.ission Free 
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